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deedt of the tourgeaia Justice of United States «ae op- t
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the Tear*# Icwjourte, These t*o workmen were arrested

for the sixple reason that they knew the raise of the/
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the yrooie of the onlweful work of the Zow-York poli-
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AH INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE!!; IE SiiSLASSlFlEO

T8SI
Origin of Case _J>e trott...Bureau„ office... Date 11-15-22 *

Bureau -'no. fa/ ' JJtQ Other Office NoLocal Office No. .0-2229 .

Assigned to Special Agcm.... Date..

Reassigned to Special Agent Date..

Reassigned to Special Agent Date..

11-15-22 *

STATUS OF CASE

Referred to IT. S. Alton x \

U. S. Comm. Warrants Is-

Date..

Date
i S ru. t.| Citmmiisiuni'F.',

Preliminaiy Hearing Date

Continued Hearings Date.

.

Presented to Grand Jury Date.

Indictment Returned Date

Arraignment and Plea Date.

Set for Trial Date
i-N'ami of .

' .mil. and ]>latv.)

Court Verdict Date

Remarks: Rejport forwarded 11-15-22 . Investigati on concluded .
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Dear Mr* Hoover*
;

'w ":w *

Bsferring to previ one correspondence regarding%aooo ~bnfl

Taniettl, there le enclosed herewith ai of possible Interest, a

copy of despatch Vo. tT*, dated Aannary V9, 19V5, whlah has Veen -•

received fro* the Inter! am Legation at Lisbon, transmittlag ^
copy of a communication whioh was received by the American Consul

General at Lisbon from the Anarchist Federation of the Central
iiiiiwi U- i n .

np» imr~
p " 11

X
Segionin Lisbon, together with copies of its enclosures, being

two letters addressed by the said Anarchist Federation to Presi-

dent Coolidge*

Tery truly yours.

J. V. Hoover, Bsqulre,

Director, Bureau of Investigation,

Department of Justice,

Washington, D. C.

Enclosures*
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\ bar* the honor to he , Sir,

j

Vuroohodisnt warrant, \

ftod Morris Dssrirg.

feelo surest Oooy of lattar of Fedaraoao Anarquieta do Hagiso
Control, with its toolosar#*.
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Dear Mr* Hoover: ^ ^ ...... .

‘

" ” • • v^
:
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- - • '; vyr; *
Although I assume you have 'already received a

i

* *opy, i as sending you herewfth^he ' announcement cf

a mass demonstration in connection with the Sacco and —

-

Vanzetti trials - »• -~

• '™*
’ • ”

. Very -truly yours* %xr. v:r

a.vu.

J. E„ Hoover, Esquire,
Dixeotor,, Bureau of Investigation,
Department of JUstioe,
Washington, D. C.

\
Enclosure.
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Sacco and Vanzetti -Mtisl“Nof Die

IV*.. MASS DEMONSTRATION
SATURDAYV^StjNE5,J926, % R.M

At the Labor Institute.
' 8th and Locust Streets

SPEAKERS
j

-a- <-y

Elizabeth Gurley Flynn August Claessens,
Secy Am. Fund for Public Service of the Socialist Partj

Arturo Giorannitti B. Sormenti
Sec y Italian Chamber of Labor Secretary Anti-Fascisti Alliance

Henry Corbishley - - Norman H* Tallentire :'-~ s *

Defendant in the Ziegler Miners Case of the Workers (Communist) Party

The Massachusetts State Supreme Court has refused a new trial to
Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti.

THEY ARE NOW SLATED FOR IMMEDIATE EXECUTION! H
They are guilty of one crime only. DEVOTION AND LOYALTY TO

THE WORKING CLASS.
J

A few days ago they wrote : £

44We are and will remain to the death for the emancipation of the
workers; for the elimination of every form of oppression, exploitation and
injustice.”. /'-S. ..

- ffsr-z

“ONLY THE REVOLUTIONARY WORKERS-THE PEOPLE-
CAN GIVE US LIFE AND FREEDOM ”

ATTEND THE MASS DEMONSTRATION!
SACCO AND VANZETTI MUST NOT DIE!

ADMISSION FREE Auspices International Labor Defense



J* Edgar Hoover , ^sq. j ^ ^'*“0*** awv*w* t *04 * > y*
Director, Bureau of Investigation,

Department of Justioe,
Washington, D. 0.

My dear Mr. Hoover:
-

. . u^:*V

V- V
• iV

•; ~ ’ A rather disturbing situation has jfcar:laon:

in this dietriot which I feel should be brought to your
'

attention.-’ I assume that you are in general familiar with >

the situation created by the trial in the Massachusetts State

Court of Saooo said Vanzetti, baoh in 1821. These men were

convicted of the murder in South Braintree of two men, ^ar-

inenter and Beradelli, committed on April 15, 1920. The

cases have dragged along from 1921 until the present time

by reason of many motions for new trial filed by the defense

and the pendency of the Defendants 1 Bill of Exceptions in the

State Supreme Court. These motions have all been deoided

In favor of the Government, and within a month the Supreme

Court has disallowed the defendants 1 Exceptions.

At the time of the trial the defendant

s

l

, . i admitted that they were members of a so-called radical
N

organization which was, in fact, of a revolutionary chafactfer. jf

In other words, their organization, whatever it ' was called,

’

* » *
**
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^believed in the overturn of the Government by force. w I _

personally took part in the trial, as Assistant Dietriot _

Attorney for the county where the case Arose, and mt that

y- tiae taa la touch trith^^^^m^and other "Agents^

the Department of Justice in connection with the activities

of the above organisation. There have been no local demon-
- ,

-

stration8 by the committee which has carried on the defense

of these two men, at least in this district,' until Teoentlyv
^

'

although the newspapers are constantly reporting bombing

and other outrages in foreign countries. Early In the morn-

ing of Tuesday, June 1, the house of a man named Samuel

\ Johnson, in west Bridgewater, was bombed, some fifteen or

twenty stioks of dynamite being used, and the house wrecked.
\

Johnson was a brother-in-law and brother of two important

Government ^witnesses who testified in the above trial. It

seems clear that the bombing was committed by sympathizers

of Saooo and Vanzetti who mistook the SamueJ^ Johnson establish-^

men£ for that of Simon Johnson, the witness have mentioned.

As the time for the execution of these two men

approaches, delayed perhaps by additional motions for new
y

trial, I have reason to believe that other and perhaps more

serious demonstrations will be made. Such outrages, of course,

will be matter for the local authorities to take care of.

If, however, these acts are committed or furthered by an



fenarohietio organisation, it occurs to mo that *he rederal—
Government may beoome interested. It will be interested,^-

presumably,^anyway if these offenses in foreign countries -
<

are oommitted by reason of propaganda sent out by the

defense committee or their allies in or around this distriot

•

I have talked with Mr. Dowd this afternoon and am

writing you with his full knowledge, What I should like to
^

effect, if you have the inclination and the means at your ^

disposal, is to inquire into this alleged organization, find

out if possible its personnel at the present time, and, again r
—

if possible, what its anticipated activities are to be. I

feel the situation to be sufficiently serious to warrant a

certain amount of investigation now. By this I do not mean

that Agents should necessarily be specially assigned to the

work, but it may be that the Department has sufficient evidenoe

already in its files which if collated will give us the

starting point from which we can work in the future.

Thanking you for any advioe or suggestion in reference

to the matter, I remain

Harold P. Williams,
tfnited States Attorney
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DATE tMft* Wav*fre'

Director.
Bureau of Invest lotion,
Department of Justice,
•ash ingt on, D. C*

Hy dear Mr. Hoovers

P • O* Box 239,
Boston, Mass.

8523

June 5, 1926*

. /

*®OOHD®d * moMurn

1 1 I92f

• Of iN , L;'
’

•JUN 7 l?;

lM^'ii 0fS4-
Under date of the 2nd instant, Mr. Harold P* Williams',"'U* &•

Attorney at Boston, Mass., aidressed a communication to you in refer-
ence to the case of ’Bartolomeo Vanzetti and-'Hicola Sacco, defendants
in a murder case in Massachusetts who sire now awaiting sentence under
conviction of murder in the first degree, the penalty for which calls for
electrocul ion.

Tou wiiyfec&U that in 1920 there was organized in Boston a
"body known as the^Sacco-Vanzett i I>ef enc e Committee, which circularized
the entire radical w>rld, and, as you will recall, from r eports rendered
by the Department of State, demonstrations were made against American
governmental representatives in foreign countries*

Mr* Williams brought up this matter yesterday far the reason
that on the morning of June 1st, current, the home of a Mr. Johnson at
Eridgewater , Mass., was bombed, the house wrecked and considerable dam-
age dene in the vicinity. The State authorities feel certain that the
crime was committed because of agitation on behalf of Sacco and Vanzetti,
although in this particular case the house selected was that of a brother of

an important government witness at the trial, a mistake in selection having
been made*

Mr. *illiaras was assistant county attorney when the trial was

had of that case and later, rtiile the case was pending on various motions
for new trial, was the District Attorney of that county and naturally
knots considerable of the element involved because of his experience with
the different members of the defence committee*

In referring to his letter, which explains the entire situation,

it occurred to the writer that were the same to accord with your view of
the situation, the Dew York City office of the Bureau mi^.t be asted to

instruct any under—cover operatives it may have to concentrate upon the

matter of securing all information possible with reference to Italian

anarchist activities on behalf of Sacco and Vanzetti, as I feel that wherever

the trouble, if ary may arise, it will be directed from Hew York or else

will be eventually reported to radical circles in that city*



A

V •2* )^Director

Also, If the Bureau in acceding to the suggestions of Mr.
Williams, has in mind the probability of sending an Italian*sneaking K) O
agent or agents to this city, permit me to suggest t>

of the Pittsburg office, is most thoroughly familiar with ths entire
Italian situation in Boston and although he might not be available
for under-cover work, for the reason that it is possible that he be*
came knowi while in Boston far several years, nevertheless his
knowledge of the individuals involved is exceptional#

The under signed is merely submitting these suggest ions for
your consideration in connection with the eumminicat i aa of U. S*

Attorney Williams*

Very 'truly yours.

<

Special *gent in Charge*

X?

it-
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With reference to tho revuest mi.a hy an attorney far
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t

lMg AIitnN and OKplalned the situation to Mm. *r. VI111mis
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•hi* for Mb to oonfer with tho attorney far Saoeo end Tonsotti
M view of M» pmloui ooanootlon with the prosecution of tho
•oto, my decision made hy Ma Bight ho claimed to ho prejudiced
hp tho •otuol for tho dofence. Is. VUllaao atoted, however*
that he muId he veiy glad Indeed to go over the files with Mr.
teat and to tnan advise u* ms to his views In the matter.

x •» attaching hereto for your information a capy af a
aomunioatien reoelved hy mm twm United States Attorney Williams
relative to this Better. In *111 note that further word la an-
pooted froB Mb aad aa soon aa it it received X viU promptly odk
viao yon*

leapeatfully*

Pimotor.
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July 6, 1926.
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v !o-

rep ZHZ AirCRTEY G5HKRAL

I am attaching hereto for your inf o mat ion

a subsequent connmnication received by me frau United

States attorney ..'lllians at Boston dated July 1st

which has reference to the Sacco-Vanxett i matter.

Very truly yours.

Enel.

///It
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tftfttlTftd hy th» *ttoi»«y Otuorul (iM Ur* VUllan G. Thowp-

•On, counsel for the #ef«*rdft«tft la the 9aeoo~Vftn*etti case*

Thlc 1ft thi njf tt* r fthout valcfc 1 wlr*4 you • row doyft a*o,

iDfttnwtl^ A-gti x *oct to ftonfer with United States >ttomey

*1U1«0.

I wish that you woald fthow thlft letter to A«ftnt

«ftst o*d ftlfto h*wft hi* llNftN the wiUr with lir* W1U«*
W7«d thin writeW fully M it Iwfomatlos or foots
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to Hr* Thompson*
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THOIJPSOK,. SPRIITG & iEARS

TREMOIE BUILDING

BOetOK, 1033. Inly fc, 1126 .

Hon. John G. Sargent,
Attorney General of the United Stated,

Washington, D.C. )
Dear Slri

At the suggestion of Senator Butler I am writing to you to inquire

whether Hr. William J. West, now a Special Agent of the Department of Justice

in Boston, may be author! zed to talk with se concerning the Sacoo-Vanxettl

case, and to show me whatever documents and correspondence are on file in his

office dealing with the Investigations made by the Boston Agents before, dur-

ing and after the trial of Sacco and Vanxetti, which occurred in June and

July, 1921,

On July 1, 1926, 1 took an affidavit of lir. Fred J. Wayand, who was

a Special Agent of the Department in Boston both before, during, and after the

trial of Sacco and Vanxetti, but is now a Special Agent of the Attorney Gen-

eral’s office of the state of Aaine. His affidavit tends to indicate that

there was close cooperation between tna Boston Agents of the Department, es-

pecially lir. nest, and nir. Katzmann, the District Attorney, in the prosecution

of Sacco and Vanxetti; and also that there was at least considerable doubt in

the minds of some of the local Agents of the Department whether Sacco and Van-

xetti were guilty of murder, or merely of being radicals, lir. Weyand refers

to correspondence and reports, the originals or duplicates of which are still

on file In the Boston office. It would be of great assistance to me in es-

tablishing what I believe to be the truth in this matter if I might have ac-

cess to those files.

For your information 1 will say that the present motion for a new

trial Is based upon the confession of one Celestine iledeiros made at the
fa*

Dedham jail in November, 1925, to the effect that he and his associates ^
not Sacco and Vanzetti, are the men who commlttted these murders. One

f

an associate of -Medeiros in a subsequent murder committed in Wrentham in

November, 1924, has made an affidavit stating that iiedeiroi several times

told him about the South Braintree crime, and Implicated members of the so-

called "Horjplli gang" of Providence, or some of them, as his associates In

that crime. lledeiros himself subsequently stated to me some of the details Of

the crime, and afterwards swore to the statement, which has been filed as an

affidavit. On June 28, 1926, his deposition was taken on direct and cross

interrogatories at the Dedham jail; and on July 2, 1926, he was sentenced to

death in the week beginning September 8th next for the murder of Hr. Carpen-

ter at the »*renthara Lank in November, 1924. He has steadily refused to dis-

close the identity of his associates in the South Braintree crime, but has

repeatedly confessed to personal participation in the crime.

I did not come into this case until after the trial, but I did argue

in the Supreme b 0urt of this state the exceptions of the defendants taken at

the trial and to the overruling of certain subsequent motions. A study of the

testimony and of the affidavits obtained by myself and associates in support o l

the present motion, and consideration of the whole case, has led me to believe



that these two men, although radicals, and possibly proper subjects for de-

portation under the existing l*ws, tM noihlj* te de with the South Braintree

orders, and that their execution for those murder* would >t and would ha re-

garded by rery large mashers of persons In this country and throughout the

world as being not only as a Miscarriage af justice, hut as in effeot a

punishment of these men for their opinion, I need' hardly sey that 1 have no

sympathy with their radical *pinion*j hut 1 feel that it le of the utmost

importance that the whole truth in reference to the specific crime of which

they *re accused should he disclosed,

Bespectfully yours,

l signed) Wm, G. Thompson,
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JOHN SOGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

Jltpartmtrd 0f justice

Bureau uf auXtfsiigniunT

TOnshmgton, f). (2.
&

July 8, 1926.

! *

y&:.o?j>irmz pc? ?hi i'.?;0Pii.Y gzstkrau

with retard to the attached communication ad-

dressed to you fran i*r. William G. Thompson which was

routed to the bureau, I assume tnat you will want to

consider the memorandums which I addressed to you under

date of duly ~nd and July 6th and with which I trans-

mitted copies of communications received "by me from

united States Attorney Williams at Boston, in preparing

a reply to ^r. Thompson.

Respectfully,

iSnci*

ALL Wen'll COMINED

£r;/s ...juried

DATE i4*Llt± RY^-gopj

po

Avjl<rvV

d'v ,

4 ^r



THOMPSON, SPRING & M^ARS
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

1133-U39 TREMOHT BUILDING
telephones haymarKCT 068a 0009

Hon. John G. Sargent,
Attorney General of the United States,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

At the suggestion of Senator Butler I am writing you to' in-

quire whether Mr. William J. West, now a Special Agent of the Depart-

ment of Justice in Boston, nay he authorized to talk with me concern-

ing the Sacco-Vanzet t i case, and to show me whatever documents and

correspondence are or. file in his office dealing with the investiga-

tions made by the Boston agents "before, during, and after the trial

of Sacco and Vanzetti, which occurred in June and July, 1921.

On July 1, 1926, I took an affidavit of Mr. Bred J, Weyand,

tfno was a special agent of the Department in Boston loth before, dur-

ing, and after the trial of Sacco and Vanzetti, but is now a special

agent of the Attorney General’s office of the State of Maine. His af-

fidavit tends to indicate that there was close cooperat ion betwee

n

the Boston agents of the Department , especially Mr. West, and Mr.

Katzmann, the Dis trict Attorney, in the prosecut ion of Sacco and

Vanzetti ; and also that there was at least considerable dnnbt In the

minds of some of the local agents of the Department whether Sacco and

Vanzetti were guilty of murder, or merely of bei rg Radicals. Mr.

Weyand refers to correspondence and reports, the originals or dupl i-

cate s of which are still on file in the Boston office. It would be

of great assistance to me in establishing what I believe to be the

U/.L/'yi
p -

WILLIAM 0 THOMPSON
ROMNtr (PRIN«

•EOROC C M CAR

I

Boston July 3, 1926

truth in this matter if I might have access to those files.



For your information X will soy that the present motion for

a new trial la baaed upon the confession of one Celeetino Medeiros

made at the Dedham Jail in November, 1925 ,
to the effect that he and

his asso elates, and not Saoco and Vanzetti, are the men tfio committed

these murders. Onei^^H^ an associate of Medeiros in a subsequent

murder committed in Wrenthsm in November, 1924
,
has made an affidavit

stating that Medeiros severel times told him about the South Brain-

tree crime, and implicated members of the so-called "Morelli gang” of

Providence, or some of them, as his associates in that crime. Medeir

himself subsequently stated to me some of the detail® of the crime,

and afterwards swore to the statement, which has been filed as an af-

fidavit, On June 23 , 1926, his deposition w&s taken on direct and

cross interrogatories at the Dedham Jail; and on July 2 ,
1926

,
he was

sentenced to death in the week beginning September 6th next for the

murder of Mr. Carpenter at the Wrentham Bank in November, 1924 . He

has steadily refused to disclose the identity of hie associates in

the South Braintree crime, but has repeatedly confessed to personal

participation in the crime.

I did not come into this case until after the trl£ ,
but I

did argue in the Supreme Court of this state the exceptions of the de-

fendants taken at t lie trial and to the overruling of certain subse-

quent motions. A study of the testimony and of the affidavits ob-

tained by myself and associates in support of the present motion,

and consideration of the whole case, has led me to believe that these

two men, although Radicals, and possibly proper subjects for deporta-

tion under the existing laws, had nothing to do with the South Brain-

tree murders, and that their execution for those murders would be and



Hon. J. G. S. - 3-

)

would be regarded by rery large numbere of persons in this country an<

throughout the world not 'only as a miscarriage of Justice, but as in
A

effect a punishmei* of these men for their opiniors. I need hardly

say that 1 hare no sympathy with their Radical opinion*; but I feel

that it is of the utmost importance that the whole truth in reference

to the specific crime of which they are accused should be disclosed.

Respectfully yours.

\

J

i
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Apartment nf ^xistice

Burma af SnatstigHtian

^COnshmgtcm, §. C5.
July 12, 192 6#

vr
’

D
v

mca-.IIDUL FOR THh ATTGRRhY

I am attaching hereto for your information a

copy of a communication dated July 3th received hy me

from igy ^.gent in charge at Boston which is a comment

upon the letter addressed to this Department by Hr. ‘.V.

G. Thompson, attorney for Sacco and Vanzettl.

1 thov^ht that you would want to consider
this communication before making a reply to hr. Thompson’s
letter, which I returned to you with, my memorandum of the

5th instant.

Respectfully

All WFORM'TION CONTAINED

HEREIN £ ilNCUSSIflED
^

fljfl
j: Jxh*-

'^rOT3rt>C-^_J

^ncl.
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B?partm?nt nf Huattre

Sarrau of Jnttcfitigatum

P. 0. Box 239,
Boston, Mass*

jUL X 8 1926

itsooaw** aipgxKT

Director, ^
Bureau of Investigation, A '

Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

July 8, 1926.
-r-t * r *

a: v V-INQ
Si . -

,
• - _ -€~^c.'CL

pah ^
Dear Sir; gFT?T)WHi A fmTTTTCTMAi

t'/~/3.£~
Jfa

ILL 1 -' <! IX

t- .-: ;;

Acknowledgment is hereby made of the receipt of your commu-
nication of the 6th, current, inclosing copy of a letter addressed to
the Attorney-General by Mr . William G. Thompson, attorney far two de-
fendants Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vansetti, who, in 1921, were con-
victed of a charge of murder in the Superior Court of Norfolk County,
at Dedham, Massachusetts*

In your letter you instructed that I show the copy of Mr*
Thompson’s letter to Special Agent West, instruct him to discuss the f\
matter with Harold Williams, U. S. Attorney, at this city and wire
you fully on the subject matter.

,
Due to the fact that Agent *e»t was not able to see Mr* Williams

on July 7th, 1926 and the further fact that his presence at Holyoke, Mass*
on July 8th, 1926 was made necessary on official business I conferred with
Ur* Williams*

I have just come fran a conference with him and he is of the

same mind as he was on June 30th and July 1st, on ^ich dates he wrote
you on one phase of the Sacco-Vanzett i case. After reading the report
submitted to him at that time by Agent Test he was of the conclusion that,
in the absence of a request for some specific report it would not be ad-
visable to permit Ur. Thompson to examine the great amount of reports in

this office on the ground that such reports were confidential and could
not furnish anything in the nature cf new evidence* Mr. Williams still

feels that it would be inadvisable to turn over to Mr. Thompson the re-
ports on file in this office on the Sacco-Vanzetti matter in the absence
of a request far sane particular report or reports and in the absence of

making known just what he mnt a*

The matter adverted to in your letter and in that of Attorney

Thompson has received the careful consideration of the undersigned, who

fails to note anything tlat wou^d be of assirtance, from his view-point,

to Ihe defense counsel in the nature of newly discovered evidence as

groujd for a new trial in the courts of this Commonwealth.

0 n DECLASSIFIED *Y
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In compliance with instruct! one from you., under date of
October 24, 1921, in your letter initialed. JKH-LMfi, a complete ramnary
of the ease wai transmitted by Special Agent W. J. Wert in a report dated
October 29, 1921* This report has been reviewed by U. 8* Attorney Harold
P* Williams, of Boston, who, it will be recalled, wae at the time of the
trial in the State court an assistant county attorney and later district
attorney for the county of Norfolk, and Ur* Williams agrees with this of-
fice that thare is nothing in the report of evident la17 value to the de-
fense • It is also desired to point out that, in view of the fact that
there is nothing c attained therein of value to the defense, no good reason
can be seen for disclosing to the public certain natters of a confidential
natwe.

f'
Again, to review the State's case, and for your information,

it may be stated that the defendants, Sacco and Tanzetti, were on July 14,
1921, found guilty of first degree murder in the Norfolk County Superior
Court at Dedham, Hass., the offense alleged to have been conmitted at South
Braintree, Hass., on April 15, 1920* In addition to that, the defendant
Bartolomeo Yanzetti was found giilty, in another case, of an attempted high-
way robbery at Bast Bridgewater, M&sb*, and Is nos serving a sentence of
fifteen years on that charge*

At that time in 1920 a Mr. Frederick Katzman was district attorney
for the comities of Ncrfolk and Plymouth mid Mr. Harold P, Williams was then
his assistant, and Mr. Katzman was later superseded by Mr* Williams, who was
elected district attorney for the same district, the latter holding that
office, as is recalled, during the period of arguments of various motions sub-
sequent to the conviction.

As nearly as can be recalled, the two defendants were arrested at
or near Brockton, Mass., on the evening of Hay 5, 1920* On December 24, 1919,
an attempt was made to hold up the paymaster of the 1 * Q. White Shoe Company
at East Bridgewater, Mass*, and, after an exchange of shots, the culprits
escaped in an automobile* On April 15, 19 20, the paynaster and guard of the
Slater and Morrill Shoe Company, of South Braintree, Mass., were held up,
$15,000. stolen, and the murder committed* Subsequently an automobile, al-
leged to Imve been thar one used in both instances, and said to have been the

property of me MikeyBoda, an Italian *0 ms never located, was found in the

woods mar Bridgewater, Mass* A trap was set to apprehend Boda, who had a
car in the/ferage of one Johnson at Bridgewater, and, on the evening of May

5, 1920, ee men called, two of than being the defendants and the third,

one Orci&ni, later discharged for lack of evidence. At the time of their ar-

rest by^the Brockton police both defendants had loaded revolvers on their

persons and one of these figured in the trial, if remembered c<rrectly, as

the death dealing weapon. Sometime in 1920 Yanzetti was tried, found guilty

of the first offense of attempted highway robbery and sentenced to fifteen

years at the State Prison, and, as stated, both defendants were convicted on

the second charge, that of murder, on July 14, 1921*
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At the time of their arrest, in addition to the loaded weapons,

both defendants are alleged to bare had upon their person a notification
concerning a meeting (Radical) to be held in Brockton, Hass* It is de-
sired to point out that a onetime ln,Jferch, 1920, two

Italian aimrchists, namely, EobertoVElia and Andrea>Salsedo, were sarrested

in Yew York City by the tf* S* Immigration Service, as alien anarchists,
and, it is assumed, these men had been the subjects of investigation by
the Hew York City office of the Bureau* Sometime in April or May of 1920,
Salsedo committed suicide by jumping from the fourteenth floor of the Park
Bow Building in Yew York City, and, it was claimed by the two defendants -

later during the trial in 1921 - that they had interested themselves in the
defense of their com-patriots, had arranged meetings on their behalf, collected
funds, etc*, which accounted for their possession of allegedly radical lit-
erature, later found in their homes, although at the time of their arrest it

appears that they told conflicting stories* The possession of loaded fire-
arms figured largely in the trial and the same was commented on by the Court,
if the writer is advised correctly. This apparently was damaging evidence*
-e now assume, from inquiries made, that counsel far the defense wishes to
account for the possession of such weapons on the ground that the defendants
feared arrest by Agents of the Bureau, and, as they probably claim (and this
ia not charged to their counsel) that they believed that if apprehended they
^jpMtld meet with bodily harm.

n*

In this connection, it iw desired to point out to you that Special
Agent West, of th is office, who at that time was thoroughly conversant with
the trend of such matters in thiB district, never heard of either defendant,
either in or out of the anarchist organizations, in this district up to the
time of their arrest and never knew that such persons existed. In fact all of

the information developed m.8 secured after the formation of a so-called
^Defense Committee** in the summer of 192 0 and during and after the trial in
x^21. Further, as you probably know, the Boston office had no knowledge of
the^rrest of Elia and Salsedo in Hew York City, the first intimation of ihe
same coming through newspaper reports on the death of the latter* Further,

the Boston office, which caused a number of arrests of alien Communists in

January of 192 0, was not conducting aiy so-called drive on Italian anarchists

in the Spring of 1920 or at the time of the arrest of the two defendants*

In reporting to you that Agent West, of this ofYice, never heard of these
two men until their arrest, it is not our Intention to claim that the names

of either or of b^th never appeared in any report emanating from the Bostoa.

office prior to April of 1920, as such a name or names might have appeared

incidentally in connection with an investigation of a similar nature, and the
files of this office at that time ccntained merely an index of the caption of
the report* It canbe said, however, that they were certainly not sufficient-

ly active to come to tte attention of the office up to that time in any matter
of any importance*

Their counsel, Mr* Thompson, in the opening paragraph of his letter,

asks access to "whatever documents aid correspondence are on file dealing with
the investigati ana made by the Boston agents before, during and after the
trial ’*• In reply to this, it may be stated th at the office has at least one
drawerful of reports on anarchistic activities coming to its attention during
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and after the trial, most of which, it was felt, were caused by the so-called
Defense Committee, and all of which is of a confidential nature, hut none of
#iich so far as we can ascertain has any hearing upon the Ihots at Issue
between the Canmonwe&lth and the defendants.

attorney Thompson refers to an af fidavit of former Special Agent
Veyand, formerly of this office, in which the allegation Is Bade or an in-
die at ion at least that thore was "close co-operation between the Boaton Agents
of the Department, especially Mr. West and Mr. Katsman, the District Attorney,
in the prosecution of Sacco and Tansettl; and also that there was at least
considerable doubt in the minds of some of the local agents of the Department
whether Sacco and Vansetti were guilty of murder, or merely of being radicals".

It is needless to state that th«*e has always been and probably
always will be a comity of interests between this office and the offices of
county attorn^s throughout our district, and, in the interest of the Federal
Government, such must exist, particularly in cases of con-current jurisdiction.
In this case, however, it must be stated that it was a case within the juris-
diction of the State solely, a charge of murder, and you are undoubtedly aware
of the fact that, even if assistance was asked, this office would not be in a
position, if allowed, to furnish a man or men experienced in the investigation
of murder cases as very seldom does such a case arise within the jurisdiction
of this office, while, on the other hand, all county attorneys in this State,
have assigned to them, the same as in this case, experienced members of the
Massachusetts State Detective Force who are dealing c distantly with crimes of
violence. ^ t-"

While these defendants were arrested on May 5, 1920, it ms not until
November cr December, of 1920, that Agent West of this office conferred with
District Attorney Katsman, in reference to them, and that in the following
manner:

On September 16, 1920, a bomb was exploded in Wall Street, flew York
City, killing thirty odd persons. At that time Mr. Gecrge F. Lamb was division
superintendent of that district, which also numbered Boston as a s\i>-office.

Special Agent we at was assigned to New York City for about one month in September
and October of 1920 in connection with the investigation of that affair, he being
one of a large number who were called for that duty, and while th«*e Mr. Lamb

advised that he thought it would be advisable to place an informant In wither
the State Prison, «hse Vansetti was confined, or at Dedham, where Sacco was con-
fined, not that either defendant would know anything about the alleged crime but,

in view of the notoriety idiich was beiig given to their activities as anarchists
in the past and as the entire movement seemed to center around them, it appeared
to him that the proper man might obtain some information from the many visitors.
This assumption appeared tenable in view of the fact that any clue at New York
appeared hopeless. Therefore, in November or Decent er, 1920, an informant re-
ported to this office from Mr* Lanb and was placed in the Dedham jail but unfor-

tunately was not a person fitted far such work and within a week or so had to be

removed. This occasioned the conference with the District Attorney, Mr. Katsn&n,

who was agreeable to the same in view of the enormity of the New Ycrk crime.
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Concerning that portion of Ife* Thompson’s letter wherein he

refers to an affidavit in his possession made "by *red Weyand, and in which

Weyand intimates that agents of the Boston, Mass. Office of the Bureau were

lk doubt as to the guilt of Sacco and Tanaetti it seems reasonable to con*

wider of vlfet rains this opinion would he to Mr. Thompson as material in

any plan he advances in his efforts to secure a new trial. Hot one agent

of this office ever conducted any investigation of the crime for which these

man stand convicted and not one scintilla of evidence ever came to the files
of mis office which offered any basis for any individual opinion entertained
or expressed by any agent on the guilt or innocence of these men. In fact as
far as I can gather it seemed to be the opinion of the agents that they be-
lieved Sacco and Vansetti guilty of the murder altho this opinion could only

have resulted from scrutiny and study of press reports of the trial from day

to day.

Prior to the employment of Mr. William G. Thompson, who Is un-
doubtedly an able trial lawyer in good standing in this district, the defense
had engaged for several years an attorney mmed Fredjfcoore, who had been an
ass is tart t o attorney Danrow in the trials of 1. W.Af. members on the Pacific
Coast some years bach. Mr. Moore in 1920 or 1921 attempted to ascertain the
name and address of the informant from Agent West, but was referred to his

divisional chief, 1fr* Lamb, at Hew York City, by then Agent in Charge Hanrahan
of Boston.

Special *gent Fred J. Weyand, you will recall, with others, was

dropped from the rolls of this office on or about July 1, 1924. Prior to

leaving, aid while he was still in the service of the Government, he attempted
to learn from Agent West the name and address of the informant , bat suspecting
his motive, was not informed. Incidentally he sent to Agent West a person
named Huszimenti, and Italian, and a friend of Mr. Weyand’s, with seme foolish
pretext for ascertaining the desired information, which was refused.

Reference Is made in the communication of Mr. Thompson to Mr. Weyand
as heix£ a Special Agent of the Attorney-General of Maine. In explanation of

that office, the writer understands that the Attorney-General of that State
has been empowered to engage private detective® from time to time and issues
such cards to them, paying them when employed. A recent rumor, as yet not con-
firmed, is to the effect that Mr. Weyand was released from such position for

some reason or other. However, any information which Mr. **yand has or will fur-
nish Is or will not be reliable, and will be actuated, it is felt, by his hos-
tility to the office by reason of his separation from the service.

At the present writing I am informed that there has been furnished
to Attorney Thumps on c ert ain alleged facts with names and dates, all of which
make it appear that he has had aceess to reports of this Bureau or what are
alleged to have been reports of this Bureau.

It is possible, of course, that former Agent Weyand made up some
sort of memorandum from a diary which he usually kept, although my informant
stated that in view of the dates and nanea set out he was of the opinion
tint Mr. Thompson had access to what purported to have been reports, although
the informant did not actually see the reports themselves*
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At the present writing I am also advised that "by tanorrow Hr .

Thompson will have an affidavit concerning Hie alleged activity of the
the office in the case from former Special Agent in Charge Lawrence

Lethermn, who, also left the servioe on or shout July 1, 19£4 .

Today forma: Agent John B. Hanrahan called at the Bureau offioe
and advised of the receipt of a letter from Ur* Thompson, stating that
Hr. ^eyand had male an affidavit and wished to have him call, which he did*
He will keep the office advised of ^at is desired from him*

This matter was first hroutfit to my attention a few weeks ago
hy Special Agent West, of this office, who had been approached hy Attorney
Edward Flavin, Ur. Meat informing me of it at the same time* Ur. Flavin
is an attorney in the large law office of former Mayor Hathan Matthews, in
which office Mr. Thompson is also located. Mr. West advised him that while

there was nothing that he knew of in the case that would he of ary value
with relation to the case of the Commonwealth, he c<wld not in any event

disclose to Ur. Thompson information of any kind as it belonged to the Gov-*

ernm ent and not to him. Ur. Flavin felt assured this was so hut wanted to
know if he would merely appear to listen to what Mr. Thompson had to say
hut was infonned that he could not do that for the reason that it was a

State case and while a representative of this office mkch a eonferene e might
not he proper.

WS'
Since then Mr. Thompson has wanted to know the address of Mr.

George E. Kelleher, who cannot he cf aiy assistance to him in this case for

the reason that Mr. Kelleher left this office, if recalled correctly, shortly
after the arrest of the fefendants upon an official assignment to Alaska.

On July 6th an investigator called at this office asking for

Special Agent John J. 3^1y. Mr. caly, as you know, was fornerly in charge

at Providence, R. I., and has been attached to this office since the Fall of

1924. The undersigned interrogated the caller and ascertained that he was a

private detective in the employ of Attorney Cooney of Providence, R. I. and,

incidentally, working for Mr. 'Thompson*

This caller showed Agent %ly a telegram from Thomas J. Callaghan,

operative in charge of the U# s. Secret Service at Chicago, addressed to

Attorney Gooney, from which it appeared that Cooney was inquiring of Callatfian

what he, Callaghan, could relate concerning one tro, supposedly the subject

of an investigation ai a charge of impersonation of a Government officer during

the time that Hr. Callaghan was Special Agent in charge of the Bureav^^Prov-
It appears that Mr. c allatfian referred Mr. Cooney toBH^Ian operative of the U. S. Secret Service at Providence, rTiT/ who

professed ignorance of the matter and suggested that thy take up the matter

with Hr. ^aly* This investigator sought to learn what this office had in its

file in reference to this person, and, in particular, any connection he had
with one Medeiros and some unknown woman.

v

I interrogated this investigator and learned that Mr. Cooney was

conducting certain invest igations for Mr. Thompson and hoped to show that
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Tatro, Medeiros, the unknown woman, and several unknown associates, were
responsible for the crime for which Sacco and Yansetti had heen found guilty
and are now awaiting^wxecut ion. Heedless to say, he was given no information hut
advised to hare Mr* Cooney or Mr * Thompson take the matter up with you*

With reference to the third paragraph of Mr, Thompson’s letter
relative to one Celestinel Medeiros and the lVorelli^gangn # it a4Qr he stated
that the office knows nothing of that oft® ttsan what Is contained in the let-
ter and cannot comment upon the same.

Since I started the preparation of this letter an. info nnant tfio

has heen to the office of Mr, Tompson and read the affidavit of Fred Wqyanl
has advised me that the affidavit is prepared in language and sets forth in-
cidents and the dates of their happenings so minutely and with such accuracy
that it does not seem that the affidavit could have heen prepared from infor-
mation, on the radical situation, retained in the mind of Fred J, Weyand and.

it is the inpress ion af the informant that in same manna* Mr, Thoraps cn has
had recourse to reports of this Bureau and in this connection I invite your
attention to that portion of this letter appearing heretofore ifcerein reference
is made to the interest shown by Fred J, Weyand, while attached to this office,
and on which occasion he sought to secure from Mr. West the name of the under-
cover man placed in the jail at ^edham and appeared aggrieved because he could
not secure this information. At the time this occurred, I dare say, Mr. Weyand
could have secured radical reports from this Bureau or nade transcripts of them
in whole or in part, Mr. Weyand has not visited this office within the past
two years and while I am advancing no charge because I cannot support one I am
merely trying to account for the possession of any report by Mr, Thompson, if
he has it, which furnished the basis for the preparation of the affidavit of
Mr. Weyand,

I understand that in his affidavit he mentions the names of Agent
lest and former Agent Ferri Felix W*is and affirmatively relates therein that
the Bureau of Investigation at Boston and the office of the County Prosecutor
for the counties of Plymouth and Dedham had entered into some agreement whereby
they would furnish one another Information, that is to say, that the Bureau of
Investigation would supply information concerning Sacco and Tansetti in return
for information supplied by the County Prosecutor concerning the Wall Street
Bomb Explosion and that certain correspondence passing between this office and
the County Prosecutor on this feature of the matter, was or is & part of the
local office flleB of the Bureau*

It is this correspondence that Mr. Thompson, no doubt, hopes to examine
if he is accorded permission to examine the files but I am assured by Agent West
that no agreement of this kind was entered into, that no correspondence of the
character alleged ever existed and that the only occasion that he conferred with
Mr. Katsman was on the occasion that he, at the behest of George Lamb, arranged
for placing an undercover man in the Dedham Jail.

If the preceding paragraph accurately sets forth the hopes and in-
tentions of Mr. Thompson it is evident that he will attempt to show, in seeking
a new trial, the existence of a conspiracy between agents of the local office of

the Bureau and the County Prosecutor to convict Sacco and Vansetti of the crime
for which they await execution, because they were anarchists.
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It 1b felt necessary to trine to your attention these facts

in reference to Hr* Thompson,. not in criticism of his course of action

in dealing with former agents or employees if he feels Ifcat he can ben-
efit his clients thereby, tut in crier tiiat the same msp te tr<xight to

your attention* It would appear proper, if the writer may te permitted
to ay so, for Mr* Thanpson in dealing with former employees to communicate

with the Department in advance* The writer also guest ions the right of such
former employees to impart ary infomat ion gained ty them while employed in

the service of the Government even though given while subsegaaatly separated

from the service*

In concluding, it is desired to state that agreeing with Mr*
Thompson that he has no sympathy with their radical opinions, yet, in answer
to his statement that he "feels that it is of the utmost importance that the
whole truth in reference to the specific crime of which th qy are accused
should te disclosed**, must reply that in a case in which ths Commonwealth
charges tte defendants with murder the undersigned fails to see wherein the

office can assist Mr* Thompson unless it Ins info mat ion tearing upon the
innocence or guilt of the two defendants, which it has nett* Early in the

progress of the case speakers espous ing the cause of the defendants used to

charge the Department with knearing of their activities on behalf of Salsedo,

with following them, and with having them arrested on the present murder charge
which, if true, would have indicated a conspiracy between the Bureau, or its

representatives, and the Massachusetts authorities to wrest and charge with
murder these minor exponents of an anarchistic doctrine, which, as it believed

has teen already indicated herein, was not possible for the reason that they

were apparently unknown to the office at the time of their arrest, in which

the office had no interest or participation at the time*

Very truly ywira.

^ JQEN A* DOWD
Special Agent in Charge*

JJlBiMFD
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.
’ilpferenoe Saeoo-Taaxetti natter* Attesting to harry -vat your

>.
‘

' -

(V -'3 -V:" ^S*£' x

InstructIons I telephoned Thompsons offloo to lot him know that

t«t and syself were prepared to confor with tifm concerning subject

otter and to arrange appointwnit, Ss Inquired If I ted been

instructed by the Attorney General to turn over to hte the files

of this office* I stated I had no sooh instructions but was prepare

call on him with Vest and iisouss the tetter* \X» iteedlately beoaaa

angry* stating did not want to ace a» te.feest or talk with either

unless prepared turn over files, Stated he had granted sufficient

tine and would place Better before court « Stated did not want to

talk with Vest unless prepar'd te tall truth and that he ted

affidavit showing number o f Agents who had worked an case and number

who covered trial and that eur filesware full ef Ipfomatlon ate

that we bed placed apies ih tha Jail, fee interspersed his reanrka

with considerable jro faulty ate Vbtes ate ih^uired if t teougfe

I could railroad people to jail fete Adll then because they were

anarchists. I inquired if ha wouldI specify what ha wanted In files,

te
he responded as best I Can quote fete feoctet Specify nothing

every damn thing in your filae a^d you^better telephone Vaehington

without delay unquote,

BeoM. 9
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1 : m attaching hereto for your in- onact ion

a copy of a telegram whi ch I have received from my

l.gent in wharge at Boston and v/nich details the con-

versation which he had over the telephone with ~r.

... G. Thompson, t._e attorney for Sacco and Yanzetti.

He spect fully,

\

ALL

®fssg»™
S&arr/Lc-
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DATE m
n

t

to

|V

1926
- /

In accordance with our understanding, I called the Agent in
Charge of my Boston office today by long distance and instructed him to
immediately cdnnrunicate with Hr. Thompson, the attorney for Sacco and
Vanzetti and to confer with Hr. Thompson relative to Hr. Thompson's re-
quest for some information in our files in the Sacco-Vanzett i case. I

informed Hr. Dowd, the ^gent in Charge at Boston, that I wanted him to
inquire of Hr. Thompson exactly what he wanted and to furnish Hr. Thompson
with such information as he felt was entirely proper and should Hr. Thomp-
son make any re uest for information about which Hr. Dowd had a doubt should
be supplied him, he should inform —r. Thompson that he would submit the re-
quest to Washington by long distance and v/e would pass upon the matter here.
I impressed upon *~r. Dowd our desire to handle the matter courteously and
with full consideration for Hr. Thompson. Hr. Dowd assured me that he
would at once get in touch with -*r. Thompson.

P7

I have just received a long distance telephone call fran Hr. Dowd
in which he informed me that he called Hr. Thompson's office for the purpose
of arranging an appointment so that he, together with Agent West, who was
familiar with the details in this matter, might call upon Hr. Thompson. Hr.
Thompson inquired of Hr. Dowd as to whether or not he. Hr. Dowd, had received
instructions to turn over all of the files in the Sacco-Vanzetti case to him.
Hr. Dov/d informed Hr. Thompson that he had not received instructions to that
effect but that he had received instructions to see him and obtain from him
detailed info mat ion as to what he wanted and to furnish him with the same
if it was available. Hr. Dowd infoimed me that Hr. Thompson became very
abusive and told Hr. Dowd that he would get the files before he got through
and accused the Department of having "railroaded" Sacco and Vanzetti. Hr.
Dowd informed me that he did not enter into any controversy with Hr. Thomp-
ion but let *-r. Thompson do the talking. The result, of course, was that i-r.

Ihompson refused to see Hr. Dov/d and engaged in this abusive attitude.

^
^\^nd a

1 requested Hr. Dov/d to wire me fully the details of the matter
as s->on as the telegram is received I will forward it to you, but I

washed you to know of this development in the meantime in the event Hr.

\ Thompson should endeavor to communicate with you.

Hr. Thompson seemed to be of the impression that all the files of
the Bureau in this case would be turned over to him in bulk and he would not
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J. Edgar Hoover, Esq., ^ . w -

Director, Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice.

•^S=i;w--' - Washington, D. ol

My dear Mr. Hoover: - -

.M*W W; WVKTifiATIW

of i

7q<*

D

This afternoon I have talked over with

f;he result of their thorough Investiga«^

tion of the files of the Department in referenoe to the Sacoo

Mr. Dowd and

|

case and the investigation of the Wall street bombing. There ^

is nothing in the files previous to May 5, 1920, the date of

the* arrest of Saoco and Vanzetti.

In November, 1920, when Sacoo was im-

prisoned in the House of correction at Dedham, Massachusetts,

an informant was plaoed in an adjoining oell to see if from

Sacoo any information could be obtained in referenoe to the

Wall Street affair. After a few days the informer was removed

without procuring any information other than that Sacoo said

he was an anarchist and ^as innooent of the South Braintree

crime.

This man was placed in the House of Cor-

rection at the request of the Federal authorities in New York

and not at the request of the County District Attorney.

.



The papers in the ITile deal with the general investiga-

tion of radical activities in Boston ond elsewhere, with ~ *
r

particular reference to the said Wall 8treet bombing. I

believe it might be harmful to the Government to have the ^

result of these investigations divulged to any one without

the servioe. Absolutely nothing has been found which would

be of any assistance to either of the present defendants, or

which could be made a basis for any action on the part of

their oounsel to obtain any new trial.

As I understand the Attorney General is taking a personal

interest in this matter, 1 shall be obliged if you will bring

my letter to his attention.

Respeotfully,

Harold F. Williams,
United States Attorney.
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Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

In the case of Con orweslth v. lticolfc Saoiso and'

bo Vanzetti, Dos. 5145 and 5546, now pending in the
Session of the Superior Court for Norfolk County,
setts, upon motion for a new trial, affidavits have
nitted by defense counsel signed by Messrs. Fred J.
id lawrenee letherman, formerly Agents attached to
Lee. Conies of the said affidavits are attached

/ Mr. Fred J. Y.'eyand, it appears from the files of
ytfhis office, was first employed as an informant in I,larch of
/ 1917 and prior to that had been a private detective for some
'

years. Eventually he was appointed a Special Agent ana on
July 3, 1924, when a reorganization of the Boston office was
mace, his resignation was requested by Washington and the

^ same became effective after expiration of annual leave on
\ August 2, 1924.

LIr. lav.rence letherman was appointed to this
office as a Special Agent on October 4, 1921; on Llarch 6, 1922,
superseded Mr. Charles A. Bancroft, who was also appointed on
or about October 4, 1921, as Special Agent in Charge, *.nd on
July 11, 1924, Washington requested his resignation, which
became effective on July 26, 1924. Mr. letherman hid been a
Post Office Inspector for some years up to about 1910 or 1911,
when as a result of an investigation he was separated from
that service end for some time after that was in charge of the
Boston office of the William J. Burns Detective Agency. It is
to be noted, however, that from the time of his separation from
/tEe Postal Service in 1910, or 19li;'‘0r thereabouts, until his
/appointment to this Bureau in 1921 he v/as not in the service
Vf the Government.

In the affidavit of Mr. Weytnd he makes reference
to 'the eo-celled raias or January 2, 192 0. These related to
arrests of members of n..e Co :mur.ist Part^ of America and had
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no reference to anarchists
,
which the two defendants claim

they are.

On page two of his affidavit he states:

"Sometime before the errest of Sacco ar-d Van-
zetti on Kay 5, 1920 — just how long before I

do not remember -- the names of both of them had
got on the files of the Department of Justice as
radicals to be watched. The Boston files of the
Department, including correspondence, would show
the date when the nameB of these men were first
brought to the attention of the Department, Both
these men were listed in the files as followers
or associates of an educated Italian editor named
Galleani. Galleani was the publisher of an anar-
chist paper. He lived in Wrentham and published
his paper, I think, in Iynn. Among other persons
associated with Galleani were Carlo Tresca, C^rlo
Valdar.oci, on,. David Tedesco. The suspicion en-
tertained by the Department of Justice age ins

t

Sacco a*i(? Varzetti was that they had violated the
Selective Service Act, and also that they were
anarchists or held radical opinions of some sort

^ ^ or other."

The undersig ed and Special Agent West, of this office,
on JUly 15, 1926, made a thorough se rch the indexes in the
file recti O' End a review of reports on file in reference to the
Sacco ar-d Vanxetti matter tra can find nothing prior to the date
of their arrest on Kay t, 1920, to indicate the above statement
is true, with the possible exception of a. small card bearing
the nr- me of Bartolomeo Vanzetti v.iuich was found long after the
arrest of this defendant in a lot of rubbish in the office and
is presumed to have been a card taken in some anarchist raid
back in 1918, presumably at the time of the arrest of luigi
Galleani although there is nothing on the card to indicate its
source, stated, however, a search of our indexes fails to
show the indexing of any hi cols Sacco or Bartolomeo Vanzetti
prior to the time of their arrest by the State authorities on
May 5, 1920,

Further, Agent West advises that while he knew of luigi
Galleani, Carlo Tresca and Carlo Valdanoci, amongst others in
the so-called radical movement, he never knew that Sacco r -d
Vanzetti existed until about the time of their arrest on the
State cfcr : ge in May of 1920, and that all of the information on
file with reference to them has been secured since that time,
through written and oral statements issued as propaganda on
their behalf, through the testimony of both defendants at the
time of their trial in 1921 and through research work after that.
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Therefore, it is plainly evident to the writer that if these
men had teen active in the anarchist movement — which we can-
not doubt in view of their protestations of such activity —
they were at least known to Mr. West of this office at that time*

Mr. Feri F* Weiss, referred to by Mr. Weyand in page
two of his affidavit, v.&s transferred from the U. 3. Immigra-
tion Service to this offic^, as a Special Agent, on or about
April 1, 1917, and continued until November 1, 1919, when he
resigned. During that period he was engaged principally upon
intelligence work, alleged violations of the Espionage Act, alien
enemy activities, investigations of radical activities, etc.,
while Mr . West was engaged generally on the usual violations of
the Criminal Code, although the latter did from time to time
assist Mr. '"eiss in his work, end vhen Mr. Weiss left the service
on November 1, 1919, h^s work was turned over to Mr. West, who
continued the same.

On page three of his affidavit, Mr. Weyand states:

n
7,'e also assigned a certain 'under-cover 1 man,

as v;e called them, to win the confidence of the
Sac co-Vanze tt i Committee ,

and to become one of the
collectors. This man used to report the proceed-
ings of the Committee to the Deportment Egents in
Boston and has sc id to me that he was in the habit
of taking as much money collected for his own use
as he saw fit.”

j
This statement is decidedly untrue, for the reason that

/ no so-called under-cover” man v/es ever used in the Saeco-Vanzet-
l ti Defence Committee, or ever became a member of it, or ever re-
V ported any of its proceedings. That committee had its head-

“1*\&rte; s at No. 256 Her over street, Boston, Mass., arid no employee
of this office, under-cover man or otherwise, so far as is known,
was ever in that office. Hr. Weyand evidently refers to an in-
formant who was employed at that time in the local headquarters
of the Communist Party of America., at which no dcubt ;he case
was discussed, but he had no connection with the Sacoo-Vanzetti
Defence Committee at 256 Hanover street, Boston.

On page four of his affidavit Mr. Weyand states:

"I ves assigned to cover the trial for the
purpose of reporting the pr ocee dings and picking
up any information I could in regard to the rad-
ical ectivities of Sacco and Vanzetti or of any of
their friends. Hr. West also attended the trial
for the same purpose. 1 was not personally in
touch with Mr. Ik tzman, the District Attorney, or
his office, but Mr. Y’e s t was in t. one h with them
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and was giving and obtaining information in re-
gard to the case.”

The trial of the case of the Commonwealth v. hi cola
Sacco and Bartolomeo Yanzetti was commenced in June of 1921 and
ended in e verdict of guilty on July 14, 1921. So far as can be
asc&rtaired at the present time from our records there is no in-
dication that Mr# Weyand was present during the trial. At any

^rate he is wholly in error in stating that Air. West was present
Qing the trial. There was present in and about the court-house

for the purpose of obtaining information in regard to so-called
radiccl activities and for the purpose ofmobservihg any re
from out of this district who might be present, Agent
then of this office, Agent of the hew TorA Ci ice ,

end, for a short time, two members of the hew Dork Police bomb
scuad. Mr. West was not in communication with District Attorne
Katzman during the trial nor did hr. Katzc.au ask any information
concerning radicals from him at that time. When Hr. Weyand state
he attended the trial, he rnobabl;. refers t. attending a hearing
on a motion, or a nev trial on Cctoc r 29, 1921, and November 5,
1921, on which dates the then Agent in Charg^^j^Charles
croft, went with 1 ir . Wevsnd, Mr . West, uo Mr j

to Dedham, Haas., he, Hr. Bancroft deeming^^^ecess ary in view'd
demonstrations reported as threatening.

The ^r. Ruzaamenti referred to as z friend of Hr. Feri
Weiss, LIr. Weiss nov being a U. 3. Immigration Inspector at Chica
II ? in o is

,
v:c s in fact a fr i c r: - of Mr . Wey an

d

1 s
,

as Hr . sad Hr s

.

Luzz ament i called at the Boston office of the Bureau from time to
time to see Hr. Weyeu d and Kir. Weyand was always trying to obtain
employment for her husband. The only connection Hr. West ever ha
with hi wes ij 1917 when upon one ocecsion only he was assigned
assist Mr. West, as an interpreter, proved useless and. v/as never
again used by him. He is the same person, as previously reported
Hr. 7/eyend

,
while still in the service of the Government

,
sent to

Hr. Y.'estunder a ridiculous pretext to see if he cbuld ascertain t

name of an informant used at the Dedham jail. Whatever connsetio
he had with Kir. Weiss after Air. Weiss left the service of the
Government is not known and does not interest the office, and wha
ever connection Messrs. Ruzzementi or Weiss had with District
Attorney !~atzman in the cese is not known to this office, nor doe
it interest the office.

With reference tc the informant, Serb one, referred to i

the affidavit of Hr. 7.
reyaud, it may be stated that on September 1

1920, a bomb was exploded in Wall street, Hew Dork City, result ie

in the death of thirty or more persons. During that Fall as all
leads beet me exhausted cue- as reports from radical meetings held
behalf of Sacco a. id Vcnze+ti, together with publications, seemed
indicate that they had been prominent in t he so-called anarchist
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movement, and as entire movement seemed to center in Boston
around the so-called Sac oo~Vanzetti Defence Committee, which was
circularizing the emtire world, Mr. George F. lamfc, in charge of
the New York City office of the Bureau, under which office the
Boston office was then a sub-office, thought some information
might eventually reach eithei one of these two defendants, in vie

the fact that the newspapers devoted much space to the Wall
Street affair. Therefore, pursuant to instructions, Mr. West in
wotober or November of 1920 incuired of District Attorney Katzmai
if arraxigeraents could be made without interference in his case tc

place an informant in the Dedham jail, solely for the purpose of
seeing if any clue or clues could be obtained to the perpetrators
of that outrage. A conference was had with Mr. Katzman and Sheri
Capen at Dedham, Mass,, and both saw no objection to the same.
This was done on behalf of the Government and not at the solicits
tion of Mr. Katzman, and, as far as con be recalled by Mr. West,
this was the first and only time he ever met Mr. Katzman. At an^

rate he is positive he never spoke with him on more than two
occasions, and those occurred about that tine.

In accordance with that arrangement, on November 24,
the informant reported to the Boston office from i'r. lamb and was
placed in the Dedham jail. He was instructed carefully that he v

not to approach Mr* Sacco, nor was he under any circumstances to
fer to anarchist activities, but v;as to let the man approach him,
on December 1st, 1920, a complaint was made from the jail that
through his haste to secure information he had disclosed himself
and rendered himself useless. on December 3, 1920, he was taken
out of there and directed to report to Mr. lamb.

hlO
One of the very early reports in reference to tine Saccc

Vanzetti case is that made by u ;der date of Au{
SC. 1920. which was made in answer from Special Ageni

Newark, New Jersey, office, dated April 15, 1920,
a number of persons in the Boston district v&ee tc

receive copies of an anarchist manifesto written by one Ludovico
Caminita. ^Theoriginal letter, copy of which is incorporated ii

report °f WKttKKK is n°t in the foie, but it is assumed that ii

probably coniGiHecT the name of Vanzetti, Ko investir^ion appai
ly was made until August 30, 1920, at which time taint
information contained in the records of the Statedin refei
ence to Mr. Vanzetti, who had been sentenced for the Bridgewater
affair on August 16, 1920.

That was followed by a letter fro.: the Bureau under del
of October 19, 1920, initialed TF3-BMR, directing that the mattei
of deportation be taken up with the local immigration authorities
Then under date of October 11, 1920, at which time Mr. West was
under assignement to the Lew 1 ork City office, Mr. Lamb of that
office asked information in reference to Sacco and Vanzetti, in
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connection wit:, the Wall Stree^^Bom^E3rol os ion * It is apparent
from the report of then Agent J

made October lb, 19£0,

that there oould r not have been sn^hing in the files of the offl

inr them as he secured his i information from
and Inspector Brouillard of the JKfiS £5 k 6h

u

s e t tE

tate ronce

.

In fact, in forwarding the repor t to the New York City

office on October 'lb, 1920, HV of the Boston
office, in sending said repor^x^xne^^gSritin Charge John B.

Hanrahan, of the Boston office, who happened to be in Hew "York

City at that time, states:

"Complying v ith request contained in msmoren- '

dum attached to letter from Division Superintendent
Lamb under date of October 11, 1920, I beg to ad-
vise that I have had a thorough search made of the

files of this office and am unable to locate ary
additional information on Barto^me^Vanzetti other
than whet is contained in Agent repnrts

,
ij-

copies of v. hie., you took with yoT^^™in connection
with Hi cola Sacco, I am umab? e to find cn y informa-
tion in orr files, but I am e:.closing he rev; ith re-
port of Ager r/ todej in regard
to this subject,"

Again, under dateof October 14, 1920, {Agent Hanrahan
apparently having returned to Boston) llr. Hanr&h&ii writes I.lr

•

Iamb et hew 1 ork Cit; as follows:

"Referring to your letter of October 11th on
subjects (in re: Bartolomeo Vanzetti and Nicola
Sacco), you will find enclosed the history end
record of Vanzetti as shovu by his State Prison
Record. All the available information which we

have on Sacco was sent to you on the 12th. This
covers all the information which we have on Van-
zetti and any additional information gathered on
subjects will be immediately forwarded to you."

Again, under date of October 1c, 1920, Mr* John B. Hanr;

han, Special Agent in Charge at Boston, U&as., addressed Mr • Geer

<

F. Xamb, New York City, as follows:

"Referring to suggestion of Mr* Flynn and your-
self that Bartolomeo Vanzetti and Nicola Sacoo be
worked on in connection with the Wall Street Explo-
sion, it is desired to inform that Sacoo has not
yet been sentenced and that Vanzetti' s followers
and sympathizers are active at the present time in
attempting to secure a new trial for him so that
th^re does not seem much possibility of obtaining
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any information from them by direct methods. The
only thing that suggests itself is that an Italian
attemot to ’rope* Vanzetti. It would he an eas;\

matter to place someone in Vanzetti's cell. We
have no one available in this vicinity for such an
assignment r nd possibly' ybu or Mr • Flynn could
furnish such £ person. Will you kindly call this
to Ur. Flynn's attention?"

As previous' y stated, following the above letter and'
further instructions from new York the informant was used with no
result of value in securing infirmation desired as to the Wall
Street affair and with only the statement of Mr* Sacco to the in-
formant that he was innocent of the crime with which he was charge

You will note that further in his affidavit Mr. We yand
states:

"The understanding in this case between the
agents of the department of Justice in Boston ana
the District attorney followed the usual custom,
that the Department of Justice would help the
District Attorney to secure a conviction, end that
he in turn would help the agents of the Department
of Justice to secure information that they might
desire. This would include the turning over of any
pertinent information by the Department of Justice
to the District Attorney, x' x x There is corres-
pondence between Mr. Katzman uiid Ur. West on file
in the Boston office of th*.. Department. Ur. West
furnished Ur. Katzman information about the radical
activities of Sacco ana Vanzetti to be used in their
cross examination."

This statement of Mr. Weyand*? is decidedly inaccurate,
if not false, The District Attorney was trying the defendants
for an alleged murder and not because they were anarchists. Ho
such arrangement vias made between this office and the District
Attorney, although if the office had any pertinent information
it would have felt impelled to turn it over to him, but he had the
assistance of the State Detective force and re ruined no such ass is

'

ance, an:, further, no one in the office had then or has now any
information about the commissi on of the crime alleged. Further,
Ur. Kxtzmen, the District Attorney, neva asked assistance in de-
veloping their radical activities; in fact, at the trial their en-
tire activity in the so-called anarchist movement res brought out,
not on cross examination by the State but on direct examine tio*. by
their our counsel

.
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It is reported that during the course of the trial a oo;

ference was had with Judge Thayer, presiding at the trial, in v;hi

the defence counsel are reported to have stated that in the matte:
of consciousness of guilt, it is believed, the defence in order ti

meet the issues raised by the State wfculd have to introduce the a<

ivities of these men as so- celled anarchists, before doing t.iis,
it is reported. Judge Thayer suggested that the defence counsel d;

cuss the problem v ith some prominent trial attorney and they acco]
ingly conferred with the present counsel, Mr. V/illiar.i G. Thompson
who recom. ended that their radical activities be introduced, and
from that fhat feature was injected into the trial. However, the
District Attorney neve: sought an; information from this office
concerning such activities.

The only thing that llr. Katzman ever desired, in his coj
ference with lAr. West, was an anxiet; to locate any trace of 4'15,

C

stolen at the time and the location of one Kike Boda. The Boston
office did osY the liew 1'ork City office to moke inquiry there wit!
reference to Lold_n, s of C<.rl^ Trcsca and the Italian Workers de-
fence League, which in-uiry developed nothing of value. Further
than this, the only communications appearing in the files of the
Boston office in reference to the Sacco- Vunzetti case either from
two Kr. Katzman, the District Attorney, is a letter dated August £

1921 ,
from Special Agent in Charge Hanrahan to Frederick G. Katznu

District attorney for Korfolk County
,
inclosing translations of

articles appearing in radical publications at that time, and a let
ter from Hr. Katzman under date of August 9th, 1921, thanking him
the seme. These were sent for his information because of their
threatening aspect.

b /<-*

Toward the end of his affidavit Mr. W'eyand refers to a.

Italian "under-cover " agent, whom he aljeges wes placed as a line-
typist in an Itel ian newsp^je^to- act as a spy. There he apparent
refers to Special Agent now attach burgh
office. Sometime in 192^^^^xs believed, severed t

connection with the service and returned or was re-instated in 195
During some of that time he v;as out of employment and he himself s

cured a position as a linotypist on the Gazetta del "*assachuse tts

,

where he wap employed up to the time of his reinstatement. He se-
cured that place lor himself, was not placed there as a spy, cue 1

paper on which he was employ., d is not and was not e ’radical public
t i on

.

had to
Adverting to tie affidavit of hr. le therm, an

second prragreph thereof, in which he states:

TT ..hi 1 e I was Foot Office Inspector I co-

considerable extent with tne agents of
of Justice, in Boston in motterc of Joij

vxing the agee o-Yanze tti case. 11

reference

?perc tfcd

t rep art

-

. t c oncer..

,
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Upon its face such statement is so highly ridiculous
that it hardly merits reply. However, suffice it to say that

/*tr. lethermsn left the Postal Service some years ago, presumably
(1910 or 1911, while the S&cco-^erretti case was unkn own untilhj 5, 1920.

Jeter he states, MI know that Mr. Vest eo-onersted
with 'Jr. Katzman, the district. Attorney, durirn the trill of the
case, ana later with - x . Williams

.

n it is true that eft-r- the
conviction of the defendants Agent Vest hod a number of conversa-

t

&rs:s or conferences with Mr. Villiams , the present U. 3. attorney
at Boston, concerning matters having nothing to do with the con-'

viction of the defendants but information referred to the Boston
office emanating from the Atlanta Penitentiary which tue Bureau
suggested should be brou/ht to the attention of the Stete &uth-
o ities, namely

,
i.llegs t ions made that Attorney Moore, then

counsel for the defense, vrs tr. ing to buy confessions from two
inmates of the federal 1 ei.it enti ary

.

Attention is also ^nvited to another unfounded state-
ir-~';t o: . t . It + her:.:: : thLt c number of so-cc-llec. "under cover"
s gents were assigned t ^ the else, before, during a me ifter the
trill, including one . usia. t i End :..e Carbene . ihe files of
the Bureau will show th* t no one named Buzzumenti v as ever em-
ployed in con ectic n with any investigations concerning oaeco
and Vanze ! ti

.

Again he states, "The Be par treat of fust ice in Boston
was anxious to get sufficient evidence age Inst Sacco and Vanzetti
to deport them, mat never succeeded in getting the kind and amount
o evidence re aired for that purpose; it was the opinion of the
Bepartment /gents here that a conviction of Sacco ana Vanzetti
lor murder would be one way of disposing of these two men,"
'.'ere these men ivailible for deportation, all that v.oulc be neces-
sary world be & transcript of their evidence taken at the trial,
although the} no doubt would readily admit being anirchists.
This statement is e most vicious one and can only be character-
ized as c figment of imagination, or else that of a displeased
former employee stooping to this in order to appease his wrath
e £& i n s t the Be p sr tme nt a s a w hole.

/-.gain .j1

. lethermen states, "one of the men employed
bj ' est at oiv. stage of the Sac -o-Yunzetti case vjbs named
Shf ughnessey ; he was subsequently convicted of highway robbery
end is now serving a term in Massachue e tts Uta te Arison , " This
statement is also decidedly inaccurate if not knowingly untrue.
Bor a time during 19} B there was employed as an informant in the
Joston office i person named Shaugh.nessey

,
who was sum .i.rily

dismissed for a violation of the office regulations and since then
he has never ha C any connection with the o. fice and, so fur as

is known, has never been inside the Bui- eiu #oifice . He never
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worked with !.!r . ¥»est and the latter hes never had an t
v relations

with him since his removal from the service, nor did he know
him prior to his entrance to the service or have anything to do
with his employment at any time.

While the present communication is lengthy, it was
felt necessary to go into detail in order to bring to your at-
tention the result of the examination of the files of this
office having to do with the Well Street Bomb Explosion and the
Sacco-Vanzetti case, all of which pie ini j indicates to the under-
signed that although these men were arrested on ’day 5, 1920, no^
report concerning them emanated from this office until Jhigust
of that year; that they were apparently unknown to the office
up to the tine of their arrest; that the office never in any way
h?d anything to do with their arrest, never communicated with
the tresiaing Justice or any member of the jury, never interviewei
any witness in relation to the case, never assisted the county
prosecuting attorney to prepare the case, and never had eny thing
to dc with the defendants, other than an investigation of so-cs] 1
radical activities on their behalf which arose after their Grrest
and were instigated b; the so-called Gaeco-Vanze tt i ,:efence Com-

tee of Boston

The assistant district attorney for i.orfolk County,
llgs st chusetts

,
now handling the matter for the State ,

appeared at
this office yesterday and desired to know if it would be egreeabl
to have urgent v est of this of: ice submit an affidavit setting out
in general, the interest of the Government in the matter at that
time, so as to meet the allegations contained in the aforesaid
affidavits which have been filed with the motion for e new trial.

11 urn il C i

of view, worthless yet felt it would be well to have an affidavit
from the office to set out the situation in its true light and
settle it once and for all.

V.t y I ask, therefore, that upon receipt of this letter
you give it your immediate attention end wire or telephone me on
J~ly 19th your wishes in the matter?

Very truly yours.
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Hr !• It«d J. ^eywnd. X maid* la Portland, ^ine. t am a

Special Agent of the Attorney Vaeral** affine af the State af Main a, and

hate teen alnaa I re sign ad aa an agent of tha Separtaoit of Juatir e abouVa

jranr and a half *<*•

I Became connected alth tha Department of Justice In tha year I9L

-tmd shortly afterwards became a Special Agint with an offlea fir at at 14 XU

^Street, Boa ton, later at 4f» Klik ftraat, aid later $t 7 later Stra at, arhera

the Department had officaa on tha eighth floor, and later at the Poet Offio

Building. Hj dutlea ae Special *gei* aera in general to inraatlgata and res

upon any and all vlolatiena of tha penal eoda which 1 night ha ansigned to

Inv eat igata By my superiors, who war a firat frwdtrick 3slth, next George X*

Kelliher, next John Hanrahan, and next Charla a Bancroft, and last Lawrence

Letheimn. These were ay superiors while 2 we wking from the Boston of:

I occaal anally worked In ether part* of tha eauntry and than came under oth
Si

eupariwe temporarily. I wae a Special Agent during tha entire ads inletrat

of Mitchell Palwar, Attorney General af the Obi ted States, aid wae concerns'

* the adfclvltisa against tha mo-sal lad Mads m Bad leala, including arrests am

U*PUr w*T~1^y Paiaar, and dhlch iadloded tha wh<

^
raids January, 19 SO, In tone af which X part 1c ip4

,v *4- Wrest t* Sacco and Tanaettl on May 6, 1920 •

r^JAywrw I do nWrTWPemher — the names of both of then had got

ktjkm D<!PT^M^Sk Justice aa Badlcala to be »tched. The
^

^ the P«tf» Including correspondance, would show the dal

January, 19 SO, In tome af which t partlclpad

and Tanaettl on May 5, 1920 '

e first brought to the attention of the Dep*r

listed In the fllee as followers or associates of

d Gall ea.nl. Cal lean! wae the publisher of
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anarchistic pap«r • He lived in Yrecthnic and published tie paper, I thin

In Lynn. Among other pa- eons associated with <*alleanl were Carle Treaca

I

Carlo Yaldanoei, and David Tedeaeo. The suspicion entertained by the Be

went of Justice against <Sacco and Vanretti was that they had violated th

Selective Service Act, maA alac that they *ere anarchists «r held Badlei

•pinion* of »osm a<*t (a ether*

i mn owed Ferl Felix vaa transferred froa the Wigrat

Bureau to the Department of Jus tic a In Boston in the y«tr 1917, and reae

a Special *g«nt of tlat Department in Boston until 1919, I think. He th

travelled abroad, and returned In 1920 and opened an office as a ecientl

detective and lecturer at 7 *at.er Street, Boston, with an office on the

below the floor occupied "by the Deportee nt of Justice. In 1925 Yetis re

turned t o the iteration Department at Boeton, where he ia at the preee

, Y Lilian J. Vest, who i* now a Special agent ef the Department

Justice, became such in July orAugust, 1917. Prior to that he was an Is

gration Inspector with Feri Weiss. Since Ms appointcmnfc aw a Special i

he has spent most of Ms time in the Poston office cf the Department of

Justice, having in charge during the past seven years the so-called Radi

Division of the Department of Justice, which has been in operation sine*

1917.

During the year 1920 I did a good deal of work in the State at

Ksine, but was in Poston ft* several days at least once every two weeks.

knowledge that the result of the trial before Julge Anderson of the Bad!

or Corosuniete, as we call them, arrested at live time of the raids above

far red to, and of the decision of Judge Anders an freeing many of them, i

of his criticisms of the Department of Justice, was to make all the agei

of the Departront of Justice in Boston more cautious afterwards in ptroc<

against suspected Badicals,

\

V

p tu.oruy alter t !* a res, of dacco and <anzettl j» *he charg.

I South 1‘raintree murders, meeting* began to be held by sympathisers, and

a»sir re<1 t0 attend these meetings and report to the Department the epee<

0. Ye also aasigr.- d a certain "under covir" mar., :-9 we called then,

v.iri the corf 'cerce of the *\ccc-Vuizetti i'tfehoo Committee, t-nd to becw

one r.f U( allociors. This man .*a' tc repc.-t the proceedings c.f th
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Committee to the Department scents in Boston, Ud hll mid to Be that he w

the habit of taking es «iucb money collected for his own use a a he taw fit.

far as I tovm, no evidence was obtained of utterances at any of these *e«t

Ai*h mrrantwd |roeMdU|i a^lut mybodjr. «. twt was mUo attending

matings of Saeco-Tanaetti qrnpathlsers during the mm pariod, fhe origl

reporta thus obtained vara aant to the Vaahiagton offloa of the >psrtnent

Juat lea. and d^llcatas kept In the Boston office, Aar a I hall ere they no

I know that at one tin* ae aaqy aa twelve agent a of the pepartra«it of Just:

located in Borton ware aaa Ifned to cover Sacco-Vanaett i Meeting* and othe-

Bad ical act iv it lea oonnected with the Saceo-Vanaetti a ass. Vo evidence wi

dlscov ered warranting the Institution of proceeding* against anybody, I fr

no preaent recollection of any activities of the Department of Justice in

Boston in connection with the trial of Vantetti for the alleged Bridgewatej

robbery; but when the joint trial of Sacco and VjmMtti for the South Brab

urdws began in the roaraer of 1921, the ^apartment of Justice at Boston t<

sn activs interest in the matter* I was assigned to cover the trial far tl

purpose of reporting the proceedings and pleklx* up any iaforwatlon that I

in regard to the Radical activities of Sacco and Tazuetti, or of any of th<

friends. Hr* Vast also attended the trial for the avne purpose. I was nol

personally in touch with Mr. Xatsmnn, District Attorney, or hit offiw

hut Mr. *ast ms in touch with that and ms givii* and obtaining informat i<

rep.rd to the ease*

Going hack now before the trial, a certain John Bussaoanti bad b<

infffmlly employed by special agent s of the Department of Justice from a or

In the year 1917, to furnish information eoneerninc Badicai activities and

sion of the draft by Italians, and in this connection had made an investire

of Tedesro, above referred to, who was once arrested in consequence of infc

tlon furn lahe d by Busutaentl, but was never tried. During this time Buivsj:

aj-Jt' worked occasionally f or detective agencies. Hr was well known to Weil

. iave beer, informed by Jir. i.est and believe, and therefore all«

that there we-o another Italia., -hem the jtfepartnait occasionally used for s.

purposes, naned Carbone, and that he, under an arrangement with tl* Dietrli

Attorney, , the Sheriff, and t-r. Weiss, me placed in the cell next to the

of j-acce somcti’.v Curlnr the yar 19AC for the purpose of winning the cor.f;



*f Sac oo, and tbue of Obtaining, if he eeuld, lneriwimtlng evidence aga

hia, Vat that no evidence of tho e»t was Obtained Vj Cortona . Hi a prli

purpose of the Deportment la patting Carbone thve mo to obtain or i dene

If pdm ib 1* , concoming the oo-oolled Vail Street azploe ion; but It ma

hoped that otha i ncr iralhai ing evidence sight bo obtained. ori 1
**» >rv>->r ^ * a ^rt *? n*** .* -*-^001 i

fc

Somtiao Utfao VWrl/ fvrf fftko |»ar llll | m» ftrinvety
BusaametiU that Vo hat boon ant for by Valai, Vo aao them amt of Sorer

" ...
, jk

,
' ./>

•mrvice, to »«• on here to holp oeariot feece and Taioettij that ho had

Katman&i and that an arrangement had boon aado by which ho mo to seoor

board in the house of Mr*. Sacco and obtain bar confidence, and that obt

iafbraation; bat that the axrangoaent had neror been carried oat, and h

had not boon paid. 1 annex to this affldarit photostat is cop la* if fart
to

a latter Valch I identify a*Ahe handwriting of Vila a.

Shortly after the trial of %ceo aid Tamotti *a* ooneludod I

to Vela* that I did not bel Uvc they vara the right van, meaning the am

hot the paymaster, and he replied that that migat be ao, bat that they

bad act ora and would ^t wJmt they daoerrod anyway*

Inrtrueti ana vara received from the Chief of the bureau of the

Department of JuatlSo in Taohlngton froa tlae to tlae in reforeoee to tb

Sac c o-Taa*otti ease, They are on file or ahould be on file in the Bo etc

The underatand tog In thi* case betmen Vie agents of the Depar

of Jostles in Boston and the District Attorney followed the oaoal cuetoe

the Depertmettfc cf Justice would help the District Attornv to secure a c

tlon, and that he in turn would help the agent* of the Department of Jtm

•ecure Information that they wight desire* This would include the turn!

of any pertinent Information by the Department of Justice to the Distric

Attorney. Sacco and Vanretti were, at least in the opinion of the Eosto

partment of Justice, not liable to deportation ae draft dodgore

Marehfete, and could not be deported ae dharehieto unless it ro

* *i they were believers In ane-rchy, which i» always a difficult t

•k 0** It 'u*, ly can only be shown by self**incrimination. The Boston a

believed t hurt these man mre anarchists, and hoped to be able to secure

necessary evidence against them from their testimony at their trial for

to be used ir. case they were not convicted of murder. There is corresp



between Sr, Katinanc sod Hr. West on file In the Boston office of the Be

Mr, Beet furnished Mr. fatinn information shout the B*dical act iv i 1 1 es

Sacco and Tanietti to he used in thefr erosa-sxuilnstion.
p

c; t

In the years 1922-1924 Hr. beat had working for him as "under

or secret operators an Italian and a Syrian «r Inanlia, fhs Italian wo

as a printer. 1 do not reamher the names of either of thee j hut I know

be pit the Italian in as a linsotyper In the office of an Italian nevspa

Boston as a spy. The Syrian or Armenian Is the nan to whan I have refer

abort as haring becaae a collector for the Committee,

from vy inrest Ijptlaa, ecwfcined with the inrestigatlon made by

ertbw agents of the Ifepsrt»ct in Boston, 1 an ecmvi noed not only that tl

men had violated the Selective Serrics lyfules and regulations and eraded

draft, hut that they were anarchists, and that th^ ought to hare Wen d

By Galling these wen anarchists 1 do not mean necessarily that they were

dined to violence, nor do I understand *11 the different meanings that <

ferent people would attach to the word "anarchist". Waht 1 wean is that

they did not believe in organ iaed government or in private property* Bu

also thoroughly convinced, and always hare been, and I believe that i* a:

always has been the opinion of such Boston agents of the Department of J<

as had any knowledge on the subject, that these men had nothing whatever

with the South Braintree murders, and that their conviction me the resu

co-operation between the Boston agents of the Department of Justice and

District Attorney, It was the general opinion of the Boston agents of t

Department of Justice having knowledge of the affair that the South Brai

crime was committed by a eang of professional highwaymen,

I artnec hweto a picture of *»r» *eri *el ix Vfeies printed on th

side of one of his afivdrtiwwments.

Bred J. tfeyar.d

COiCiONWBALTH OF MASSAC SOSSTTS
Suffo;.', .~s Boot on, July 1,* 26 •

Then pereomlly appeared tl* above mmed Fre( 'V4™1 and n

Oath thnt the foregoing ata'entnt sul scribed by him is tae * •xCeft »u<’>

mends as are tjxpreseed to he made upon information and bi.
laf »

whlcb B+f;t

he believe* tc- be true. Before me.

’Jr.. Thompson
Justic e of the peace,

V.y commission eryir^
>'.ar r

‘ " '
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ncoLu Sacco aid babtolooo tabxmtx

iff I QtTI T or LAgBJMCI LtrKEfflCU

Wy hu« la Lawrence Uthann, 1 lire In Malden, and mm in the

awploy of the ^eneon Truat Coepany, I me In the Fed«*al eerrioe far thirty

aix years,. fir it in the railway m U service far nine years; ^lien as Best Of

Inipector for t a ant y-fire years; than three years as local agent of the Depa

of Justice in Boston in charge of t he Bureau of Investigation. I Began the

anal duties In September, 1921.

While S *u Post Office Inspector I cooperated to* a cone ider able i

tent with the agents of the Department of Jhstlee in Boston in Batters ef J<

concern, including the Sacee-Taniettl case, fha aan undmr me In direct chai

of Batters relating to that ease eat Ur, Tillies Vest, who is still attached

the Department of Justice in Beaton. X knew that Ur, West cospm-ated with )

Kat smaim, thf District Attorney, dur tng the trial t£ the zase , and later wll

Mr, Will lane. I know that Before, during, aid after the trial of Sacco and

Taniettl Ur. Beat had a number of so-called "under cover* sen aeslgned to tt

case, including one Bur tament4 jfBt one Oarhone. 1 know that By an srrangemi

with the Depa'tment of Juetice, Carbone was placed in %,cell nert to the cel

of Sacco for the purpose of obtaining whatever incriminat ing information he

could obtain fron UaBwo, after winnim^. htw confidence. koCMng, however, i

r *•’ 1° that J »JU* knoe th'i <m« aidsartv to a plan to uadi
. ‘V

,

* ,r
, 4!

Li for the Br> purpose. Cm ’•marlj sm agent (tffKhe DepO

this pi*11.' He was ru , office at *at tinev
cf the Building St 7

lined irf^touch with th*> L

•r the offices «

’t other jitn JLn the ^edisc.
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•ir«4 to dm for ttot **»•» «• 853.4 " ^ ,yv,

5ofor«, tar ing, id aft.r tk. trial, fh« SopvtMit Of AuOIm > *'

- ,*>; £ .
» - ; f

had a number af men im^mA %o watch the OstiUtiss af the a*cw-Tw*etti

Defense Committee. Vo evidence warrant tng prosecution of anybody me <*“

tained by these isn. They were all •under cover" non, and. one or two of then

^Sj <

Obtained employment by the Connittee In some capacity or oth«- . I think ne

of them wae a collector. The Department of Justice in Boston was aneioua to
« r

get tafficient evidence a^inst Sacco and Vansettl to depart them, but newer

succeeded In getting the kind and amoral of evidence required for that pur-

pose, It me the opinion of the Depertmmit agents hers that a conviction of

Sacco and Vanzetti for murder would be one way of disposing of these two men,

It ms also the general opinion of auch Of the agents in Boston as had any

actual knowledge of the Sacco-Tanietti case, that Saoco and Tanietti, althoui

anarchists and agitators, were not highway robfcers* and had nothing to do wit

the South Braintree crime. Uj opinion, and the opinio^ of most of the older

men in the Governmrat service, has always been that the So*gh Braintree orim«

was the work of jrofessi raals.

Tt* Boston agents of the Department of Justice assigned certain mm.

«

. to attend the trial of Sacco and Tanietti, including Mr. Vqyand. Mr. Test «

attended the trial, fhsrs is or ms a great deal of eorrespondence on fils 1

the Boston office between Ur. Vest and Mr. Katsmm, the District Attorney, a

there are also copies of reports sent to Bhshington about the case. Letters

reports were made in triplicate; two copies were sent to Washington and one i

tained in Boston. The letters and documents on file In the Boston office woi

throw a great deal of light upon the preparation of the Baoco-Vansetti case 1

trial, and upon the real opinion of the Boston office «f tfe Department of

Justice as to the guilt of Bacco and Vannetti of tho part'fular crime with *:

A
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«f shich hi reported to the Dopart* «»*•

"8515

luff oik, IS.

lAipwn LxmKHMii

C0MMDHWSU1E Of lUS3iCHUS87TS

pofton, July 8, 1926»

Then per* aially appeared the ahore named lavtmee tethe»en and >ade

eath that the foregoing etatement aubacrlhad hy him U tma, Btfore me,

Im.G. Thompson

Justice of the Peace

My eomission expires
March 3, 1927*

<#
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ftr. I* *« HUlm*
ttdt»« Btfttti Attorney,
lotUn, Im»« \
If tear Mr. VUllMi

l received /our oomtettloa if the 16th Instant

NlKUtt ta tte HMHTK&Mtll Mlltv. and at oame tailed
yenr letter to the attention of the Attorney General. 1 Ve-

llore that the Matter la eloaed Insofar as this Impartrant

la aonoeraad*

1 aertalnly appreel ate yoar IsAereat la this matter*

1 mb heylag to Ve la Beaton within tho owm at
tha next weak or tan ter* and will drop in and pay reapeots

ta yam.

•ith expression af if Vast regards* l resais

6In oarely yonra*

Hinton

ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HESSSs^
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f>: -. ..r“:««r* #a* M,
' I.O. Ms W,

Boston. Mass.

Boor Bln jaaaufca

with rtfimM to HHHBv lttVtant

tenooralnf the 8aoo^*TuMtii oaie^^Twt^Taat yen are pre-

paring *n online of the filae In yo* iffloi ^>on this on*
la orAar to fumieh Hr* VUHim with a oojy of the tana.

I wish thr.t you would ulso foir/srd a oopy to me for

^ iufwr-c-tion ar.fl future use, if necessary*

1 talked with tho Attorney Genml a few days MO
sod showed hla tho letter which Xr. Villlsms wrote ae« X

ttrterstand that Mr* Thomson rwallaee hie Mistake now aad

U rwgratfwl of the attitude which ha displayed tomrds yen*

However, X as&une that the oaee is elosed and unless yen

hear further frees si, you will take no notion la the natter*

Texy truly yours*
Appr - vr > * -i.r f

A.’~ j ~

f ^s
' - ‘

“3 \

Class, t Ext . ByJ&telZhGz-- MI£_I_ ' A n J

Dajta'ofTiewiew *1raster.

sssS’
o7.^--rss

,-AOv)
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flppartmfttt of Kuatto

Bureau of Stwreti^athm

P. O.Bcz 229,
Boston, Mass.

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

With further reference to my letter of July 17th, 1926, in

the above ent it led matter, and adverting particularly to telephone con-

versation which Hr* Harold Nathan had with me this aoming concerning

the suggestion of D. P. Ranney, Asst. District Attorney for the County
of Norfolk and the State of Massachusetts, as set forth in my letter of

July 17th to the effect that Hr. *est make an affidavit concerning the

activities of the Boston, Hass. Office of the Bureau in the SACCO and

VANL3TTI case in answer to the affidavits which William Thompson, Counsel

for SACCO and VAHLETTI, secured from Lawrence Let herman and Fred Wey&nd,

former special agent in charge and special agent respectively, I wish to

advise you that Hr. Ranney call si at this office today to learn what opinio

lied been arrived at by the Bureau concerning the affidavit above referred t

on the pat of Hr. West*

I conveyed to Mr. Ranney the opinion arrived at which Hr. Nathar

conveyed to me over the telephone and Mr. Eanney then inquired if we would

be willing to permit Mr. William Thompson, to come to the local office of

the Bureau and submit such (questions as he saw fit, in this matter, to Mr*

West in the presence of Mr. Eanney.

I informed Hr. Ranney that I could not agree to any such arrange-

ment and suggested that he take the matter up direct with you or with the

Attorney General and when Hr* Ranney left this office it was understood

that he would call on Mr. William Thompson and learn if Mr. Thompson intend

to make what he, Thompson, alleges to be a conspiracy between the Bureau of

Investigation and tte District Attorney a subject of argument in his motior

for a new trial*

July 20, 19J56.
apfn T *

: ncies

A*'T
7

a:

daif JJzX/JZ L>
Se i SACCO k TANSETTI MATTER ' 7

BgROTAT i ife OOirPIDIjDfyilL

Mr* Ranney stated that if Mr* Thompson intends to make it a aubje

of argujrent he, Ranney, would inform Thompson thak he, Ranney, would proce<

to Washington and confer with the Attorney General cor yourself concerning 1

advisability of permitting Mr. Thompson to question Mr* West in the presenc
of Mr* Eanney in the local Bureau Office. (of- / 2* b - *1 0 7

JUL 2' «6

DECIiASSIFIED BY ti&X2.ln£s—
OB ,./*9/fA



Director ’ 2- 7/20/26-2-

In t iew of the above it is probable that Mr • Hanney may

call upon yon or the Attorney General In thie regard and I deem It

proper that I should advise you of hie probable visit*

Very truly yours ,

A. DOWD
Special Agent in Charge*

JAP •MFD

v
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|}tparitn:ehi of justice

Enrmi of gnuzstigaitau

ftlasItTttgtmt, &. &

J
BCE OF DIRECTOR

July 21, 1926*

MEIOBAKDm: POB THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.

I am transmitting ettached hereto a com-

munication received this morning from the Agent in

Charge of the Bureau’s Boston office, relative to

Sacco and Vanzetti.

This is for your information, particularly

in view of the fact that it is stated therein that

Hr. Ranney may call upon you in the near future.

Very truly y urs.

Enc. 256366 Acting Director.

/

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HENEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

BATE 'fba h*-



£ CONFIDENTIAL |

spparttttfttf of Kuattn*

Hurrau of Jtrorelujaitmt

P. 0. Box 239,
Boeton, Lias s

•

July 22, 1926

•

Director,
Bureau of Invest igatioay^^ T ATT:^

-f

IES

Department of Justice, a::: :-:-r'.r : :

*aehington, D. C. a:' - -
y
- - "

Dear Sir* PKBSO.IAL
r f ^u>

.V
7-

x h
ft

'fcV Under date af^July 20th, 1926 you wrote me with ref-
erence t o inst . concerning the SACCO
and VAKZlETTI case and in your" letter you stated that you noted
that I am preparing an outline of the files of this office upon
thia case in order to furnish Mr. Williams with a copy of the
same and you further say that you would also like to have a copy
for your information and future use*

Permit me to write that it me ay Intention to prepare
such an outline hut after conference with Mr. Williams it was
not considered necessary and the action taken hy me was an ex-
amination of the files, extracting such reports, letters and
memoranda appearing therein which I considered material Of too
confidential a nature to expoae to the examination of William G*
Thompson, attorney for SACCO and YAHZZTTI, and I submitted same

to Mr. Williams who agreed with me that it was of such a con-
fidential nature that it should not he shown to anyone.

Very truly yours.

Class, k Ext . Byfjp-frffT?
Psason-fCIM IT, 1-2. 4.2 <jr

of *Bvlew—
Special Agent in Charge.

JAB;liFD
JUL S T 1926

6 hfc6-M

CONFttNTlAL

Y
ALL XVroKMArlTOt C&NTAl!

HBHSTH iSUdSCLAS'SlPIKD

SXCEPX WHERE
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DtRECTOfi, BUREAU OF INVESTISAtlON
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,
-Department of justice

BnrKtu nf JntEestigHtnm

TOsshmgtmt, H. <2L
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it

92 r. g i of

All INHMM CCMIAMO
WASH IS iBisussno

July 21, 19^/^

3ATOUM FOR TOG DIRECTOR

to rei &ACCO—VA3GBTTI DEP3N3E COMMITTEE

M'

I

In compliance with instruction# from the Director of the

Bureau relative to the subject as above captioned, the following is

submitted as a summary of such information as is contained in the

Bureau files in reference to the organisation known as the SACCO-

VANZ2TTI DEFENSE COMMITTEE, which organization has been active since

August or September, 1920, in soliciting defense funds and in agita-

tional work on behalf of the defense of these two men.

NIC01A SACCO and BARTOLOILX) VANZBTTI are two Italian anar-

chists now awaiting the execution of their sentences of death for

first degree murder eoxanitted at S. Braintree, Massachusetts, on

April 15, 1920, of which charge they were found guilty in the Superior

Court of Norfolk County at Dedham, Massachusetts, on July 14, 1921.

In addition to the charge of first degree murder upon which the two

defendants have been found guilty, BARTOLOMEO VANEETTI was found guilty

and is now serving a 15 year sentence in the Massachusetts State prison

on a charge of attempted highway robbery at East Cambridge, Mass., on

December 24, 1919.

It is not the intention of the writer to ooranent upon the evi-

dence offered or the trial of either of the two oases mentioned above
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nor to it at a the facts concerning either case hut it is the primary

purpose of this memorandum to give such facts relative to the promul-

gation of the anarchist ideas to which these two men were devout con-

verts, also to give a brief exposition of the agitational work carried

on in behalf of these two defendants by the SACC0*=VAN:;2TTI DEFENSE COM*

MITTEB* With that purpose in mind and in order to present a clear

exposition of- the entire situation, it is deemed advisable to relate

such information as is in the possession of the Bureau office concerning

the two defendants, the inauguration and personnel of the D2ESNS3 COM-

MITTEE, and the aotivities of the said Committee* The two persons

around whom the entire case centers are NICOLA EEBDINANDO SACCO and

BARTOLOMEO VAN2STTI.

NICOLA F5RPIKANP0 SACCO

SACCO was born in the Province of Feggia, Italy , (South) in 18fl.

When 17 years of age (1908) he came to the United States in oonpany with

brother, landing at the Port of Boston, and proceeded to the town of Mil-

ford, Mass., where he worked as a laborer for two years* In 1910 he be-

came a shoe worker, learning the trade of an edge trimmer, and worked

for three years in the W5-KM shoe factory at Stoughton, Mass. He also

worked there at a subsequent date and was employed at this place at the

time of the commission of the crime. In, or about 1910, SACCO became an

anarchist and from 1910 onward was an avowed anarchist, being a reader ol

HLa Cronaco' Sower slva", which it will be recalled was the publication of

*
•! /

the well-known It all ah Anarchist Luigi GALLSANI; /he was also a subscriber

to H I1 Martello

pub lioat ions.

", the publication of Carlo Trejca, and to other radical

He also apparently became active in the agitational field
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He was an active leader amongst the Italian workers during the strike

at the plant of the Draper Manufactory at Hopedale, Mass., near Bedford,

and was associated with Arturo Giovann^i In 1917. With the declara-

tion of war by the Whited States on Germany, Sacco, following instruc-

tions contained in an article entitled "Martrioolat

i

H by Luigi GAILEANI

advising Italian Anarchists not to submit to registration under the

Selective Service Act, fled from this vicinity in oonpany with a number

of other Italian anarchists to Mexioo. It will be reoalled that at ,

vaXdt [j

that time a number of the GALLiuAKI grot?) , amongst them Carlo -Vsldnrclnl

a leading character, left Boston for Mexico in order to avoid registrar

tion under the Selective Service Act. SACCO resided in Monterey, Mexico,

under the name of Hioola Moscatelli until 1918, returning presumably early

in that year with BARTOLKMEO VANZETTI, who went to Mexico with him, and with

one COLORO/sl. Bnroute to Massachusetts from Mexico he remained for a

short while in Ohio with a brother-in-law. On or about June 23, 1918,

still under the assumed name of Hicola Moscatelli, SACCO addressed a

letter from Haverhill, Mass., to one PROSyi, at Youngstown, Ohio, also

under the name of Hioola Moscatelli, Sacco was enjoyed for a time at the

Rice Hutchins Shoe Factory at S. Braintree, Mass.

In 1919 he returned to Stou^iton, Mass., and resumed his enjoy-

ment at the 3-K Shoe factory. In 1920 it will be recalled that Roberto

Elia' and Andrea Salcedo were arrested by the Hew York office of the Bureau

as the result of information secured from previous arrests made of anar-

ohlsts at Paterson, N.J. of the L’Era Nuova and the Francisco Ferrer Groq? •

SACCO, in company with VAH23TT I and other anarchists, became active on be-

half of dlia and Salsedo who were under arrest at Hew York. As a result
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alisation Club of E. Boston, Mass., and in conseouenee of a edllection

taken up, on© of the number, namely VANZETTI, was delegated to visit New

York to arrange legal assistance for the arrested aliens.

M3SL
Bartolomeo Yanzetti was bora at Piedmonts, Italy, (North.) in 1887,

At the age of 18 he migrated to *ranoe where he resided for two years be-

fore coming to the United States, where he arrived at New York City in 19C

At New York he was employed for a short time as a restaurant worker and

from there proceeded to Hartford, Meriden, and Springfield in search of

work. He again returned to New York and later to Springfield, Mass., whe

he was employed as a railroad laborer. following this he secured employ=

ment in a foundry at Worcester, Mass., and in 1913 he located at Plymouth,

Liass., secured enployment at Plymouth Cordage Company, and was one of the

leading figures in a strike conducted there at that time. As a result oj

his leadership in this strike he was denied work. This brought him up to

the time that the United States entered the War, when he left the country

for Mexico with SACCO and others in order to avoid military duty.

During the publication of GALJuCAll 1 1 S paner, nL& Crcnacs Sowersivs

YANS^-TI was not only a subscriber to that anarchistic sheet but was also

one of its distributors and contributors. He received 100 copies of the

paper each weak for which he paid personally. He was a friend of the

Italian anarchist LUIGI GALL2ANI and the Bureau has in its possession a

photograph of GALLuANI and otheis including YAH: HTTI. During this time he

also became active as a speaker for the Cronaca Sowersiva group and was
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known as such throughout *ew England. With the outbreak of the war VANZ2TT

left the United States in oonpany with & number of other Italian anarchists

CARLO VALDIHJfcCI, and others. While In Mexico he lived on Calle Gallianl,

Monterey; during his residence in Mexico he also corresponded with Raffaele

Schiavini, the manager of ’’La Cronaca Sowersiva" and the right hand man of

Luigi Galleani. In February, 1918, VANZEUTTI left Mexico and returned to

Massachusetts, stopping enroute at San Antonio, Texas, St. Louis, Missouri,

Chicago, Illinois, Farrell, Penna., Youngstown, Ohio, and eventually arrivin

at Plymouth, Mass., in May, 1918. In Plymouth being unable to secure work

he secured a license to sell fish.

At the time of the aforementioned arrest of Elia and Salsedo in

March, 1920, both of whom VANZETTI knew personally, Salsedo and Elia having

bean employed by "La Cronaca SowersivaM
, VANZETTI conducted a meeting among

the Italian anarchists In Massachusetts for the purpose of collecting funds

to provide legal defense for the two anarchists arrested in New York. Meet

ings Of this kind were held at the Italian Independent Naturalization Club

at 2. Boston, Mass*; amongst those active at such meetings in/addition to

CAAAA o-nA TTAT"^qinrl vjavn VTVAmVT^A a/^TAUAQC T Rmf/im ^a.1 a! Roir,

]
T _ 67Cs

ley. Mass.; Areste Bianchi, of Beverley, Mass., and one

As a result it was decided to send VANZETTI to New York to secure informa-

tion oonoerning the arrest of Salsedo and Elia and to engage an attorney

other than Attorney DONATO, of whom they had become suspicious. While visit-

ing in New York 4n May, 1920 VANZETTI conferred with LUIGI MMTILIANI, Seer

tary of the Consnittee for Political Victims of New York City and made arrang
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ments to have Attorney EWAR^ BE SILVA substituted in place of Attorney

DONATO. On May 6, 1920, shortly after their return from New York to Bos-

ton ha was arrested on the charge of murder.

The arrest of SACCO and VANZ3TT I created quite a stir amongst

the anarchists, communists, and radical element of the Italian race in the

State of Massachusetts* Shortly after their arrest there was brought into

being an organization known as the SACCO-VANZSTT I COMMITTEE. The moving

spirit of this body was one ALDINO FELICANI, who at the time (1920) held the

r

office of treasurer of the Committee and was at the time ably assisted by

FRANK 3. LOPEZ. ALDINO FELICANI resided at the time at 132 Rindge Ave.,
S

Cambridge, Mass*, and was employed as a linotype operator for an Italian

Daily "Lanotixia” at 32 Battery Street, Boston, at which address in another

part of the building was located the general headquarters of the S^^To—

VANZ3TTI DEFENSE COMMITTEE. FELICANI is an alien and an Italian anarchist

all of which he openly avows. FELICANI oame to Boston shortly after the

deportation of LUIGI OALLSAHI, who at the time was secretary of the Coraraitte

for Political Victims of New York City in 1908, and fcince that time has

filled the vacancy created by the deportation of LUIGI GALLZANI. Prior to

coming to Boston FELICANI was connected with the radical publications in

New York City and Cleveland, Ohio, all of shich has been reported to the

Bureau in reports under the caption of ALDINO FELICANI, in which reports

detailed information has been given concerning his radical activities since

he came to this country.

FUNK R. LOPEZ is a Spanish anarchist who was very active with
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GALLE ADI in Massachusetts in 1917 and 1918 representing the I, W. Y7,

movement there, and also the activities of the anarchistic "Gruppo Fraterni-

dad M
* About 1914 LOPEZ was arrested on an immigration warrant on the charge

of being illegally in the United States in that he was an alien anarchist*

Deportation to date, 1920, however, had not been effected for the reason

that LOPEZ was able to procure postponement of deportation* The Italian

daily "La ^ptizia”, on which paper FELICADI is employed, was at one time

a socialistic weekly publication edited by VIDC3DZ0 VACI^A, who in 1918 re-

turned to Italy and was elected a socialist representative in the Italian

Chamber of Deputies, and has since the SACC0-YA1IZ3TTI case came before the

public espoused the cause of the two defendants* The paper since then

ha3 become a regular Italian daily newspaper, the editor of which is one

LOPHS^J.

During the trial of VAKZETTI on the charge of the 2. Bridgewater,

Mass* crime, he was represented by Attorney JAli^S GRAHA^I and one VAHE^of

Boston. Since the DEFJTSE COI.IMITTEZ was inaugurated,- however, these at-

torneys were dropped and the services of FRED H* M Los Angolas, Cali f.

were secured, Mr* MOORE coning to Boston from San Francisco and assuming

entire charge of the legal defense of the case* FRED H* MOORE will be re-

called as the attorney associated with Attorney Darrow in the well-known

Thomas Mooney trial in California* Prior to that Moore w&b also an attorney

for ETTOR and GIOVANITTI at balem. Mass*, in 1912, who were acquitted on a

murder charge brought against them in connection with the Lawrence, Mass*

strike* Mr. Moore maintains an office at 68 Pemberton Square, Boston, which

in addition to being an office of the SAQOO-7AI7SE77I DEFENSE COMMITTEE is

also the office of the FEDERATED PRESS LEAGUE* V/ith the inauguration of



the SACCO-VANSSTT I DEFENSE COUMIT'ZSE many of the Italian radicals, par-

ticularly anarchists in and around the State of Massachusetts rallied

to the support of the C0UMIT2E3. Prominent amongst these were

CHASTE BIANQHI, 48 Federal Square
^ Beverley, Hass#

CARLO PO^rs, Box 370, Beverley, Mass*



V

In or about September, 1920, the SACC0-VAJTZ2TTI DEF3NS2 COJMITTEE

ceased to function as an organization and immediately LQP2Z solicited

contributions throughout the United States from the various Spanish anar-

chists; in like manner S2LICA1II solicited contributions from the Italian

anarchists; also at the same time sub-coinnit tees were created in a large
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mmber of the cities throughout the country, particularly in

Hew York, Philadelphia, Detroit, San Francisco, Newark, N.J.,

Scranton, Penna. , and Carllnville, Illinois, Dillondale, Ohio,

Chicago, Barre, Vermont, and ^ilford and Lawrence, Massachu-

setts, as well as in many smaller cities throughout the United

States, The active workers of this committee in the afore-

mentioned nieces may be found mentioned in the report sub-

6
mitted by Special ^gent to tilis "^reau under date of

October 20, 1921 under the title of "ALDINO FELICANI”. In this

report there is contained some thousand names of persons who

received the publication known as "MAgitazione", some persons

named therein receiving as many as 100 copies.

At the same time the MGonjaitato pro Vittine Poiitiche”

(CoomUj/^e for Political Victims) of New YorWcity, of which

LUIGl^UINTlllAiri is secretary, and the "Lega It all ana difessa

Operai" of Brooklyn, N.Y., of which GIOVAI^ BALDA2ZI is secre-

tary, and the I. Defense League of Chicago, all joined

in their support of the organization. In order to secure as

large a fund as possible for the defense of the two defendants,

the SACCO-VAN23T2I DEFENSE COMMITTEE supplemented applicr-

eations for contributions by instituting a series of public



protest nestings throughout the country and securing as speaker b the

following persons j

FRED H. BIEEEHKNAPP,

V
of Lew York City, who was
active in -boston and vicinity
in the years 1919-20

ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, of Lew York City.

CARL^TRESCA, of Lew York City

ART'jio GIOVAN1IITTI, of hew York City

ERASlJf) S. ABOTTE, editor of MLa Conquiste", an

A anarchist publication of Phila-
delphia

CONSTANTINO ZANCH3LL0, who is also understood to
'i have made a tour of the country

on behalf of the two defendants

V PROFESSOR FELICE GUADAGITI and

All of the foregoing have spoken in this district, as well as in other

districts on behalf of the Committee#

'7,'AgITAZIOIE

Uith the creation of the SACCO-VAN-ETTI DEFENSE COL2.I ITTEE there

was also started an agitational newspaper by ALBINO FELICA1TI under the
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title of "L’ASITAZIONE", the purpose of which was to place 'before the

Italian sympathizers concerning the case, as well as the

opinions of radicals interested in the matter. The first copy of this

paper made its appearance at Boston on December 1, 1920 at which time

the Comnittee acknowledged the total sum of $997.45. The last edition

Of this paper made its appearance in Boston on October 25, 1921. Ac-

cording to information now in the 3ureau files the issue prior to that

J

which was that of Se Member 30, 1921, acknowledged receipts of money to-

talling more than 371,000.00. It is understood that approximately

10,000 copies of this newspaper, whioh has at various times contained

inflammatory articles, have been sent broadcast throughout the United

States to Italian radicals. This paper is edited by AIDIHO FJLICAKI

and it may be termed a propaganda organ.

In the issue of September 30, 1921 translations were made of

two articles appearing therein under the title "Workers, With Us M , which

called for public demonstrations of the "Audacious Masses" on October 20,

30 and 31 on behalf of the two defenuants SACCO and VAHC2TTI. Copies

Of these translations are now contained within the Bureau files.

sszmmmzm
In addition to I'AGITAZIOKE there was also inaugurated a news-

paper called EMAN<4?AZI0NI # published by Professor KS1ICE GUADAG1TI, Box

93, E. Boston, Mass. This paper was also an agitational sheet issued

by the Communist Party for propaganda amongst the Italian members of

that organization. In the latter part of the year 1921 this sheet was

discontinued and it is understood that at that time its work had been

continued by the paner MAI3jLu070 H started in the State of Hew York about
*
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the same time that the former paper was discontinued#

In addition to the above papers other journals throughout

the country were enlisted. Amongst these have been "IL&ARTELLO’’

,

the anarchist Communist publication by CARLO TRESCA, of New York

City; ”1* CON^ISTA", the anarchist syndicalist publication of S$ASID

ABATTE, of Philadelphia; "IL PROI^?ARIO M
, the Italian I. W. V/. sheet

of Cnicago; "L'AVMIJTI", the Lallan Socialist paper of Chicago; and

M IL LATuKo ” , the Jtdian sooialistic newspaper of Kev; York City*

r
In addition to the above, many of the radical English owned

papers throughout the country have taken up the cause and have from

time to time contained articles in reference to the 3ACC0-VANEETTI case.

The FSTSRA^ED PRESS LEAGUE which maintains an office at 68 Pemberton

/
Square, Boston, in which buiding is located the attorney FRED H. MOORS,

counsel for the defense, also under the direction of JOIOJ 4lCHOLAS BSITFL
*

has issued a series of articles in relation to the case, which has been

termed among other things the "New England Mooney Case", and in which

the charge is made that the defendants have been framed because of their

activities as labor agitators and as anarchists.

The ^ost^i Advertiser, which is now a Hearst paper, contained

a serial article by BEFFSL In regard to the case of SACCO and VAN.'JETT I •

At the same time the SACCO-VANSETTI DEFENSE COMMITTEE has sent circulars

in Spanish, Italian, and English throu^iout the country. The last two

of tnese were entitled "Aliens and the Law in Massachusetts" and "The

Fingers at Labor's Throat
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FCBEIGT DZEUTSTRATIOUS

Since the convictions of the two defendants, and particularly

within the months of September, October and November, of the year 1921, a

number of demonstrations have occurred in countries other than the United

States. According to information in possession of the Bureau the most

marked of these foreign demonstrations, in behalf of SACCG and VAFZETTI, ‘

have been those staged in the republic of France, - prominent amongst which

was the sending of a bomb to AMBASSADOR HERRICK at Pari 3. Attorney FRED H.

MOORE, Counsel for the Defense issued a statement in which he dii&vowed any

sympathy with anyone perpetrating such a deed but also insinuating that the

same might have been t.;e nefarious work of enemies of SACCO and VATZETTI,

Attorney UOCRZ, however, failed to make reference to the inflammatory articles

which have appeared in FELICAMI'S paper ’tL ,AGIIAZIOKE'\ which is an organ of

the SACCC-VATCETri DEFENSE CCtULITTEE and also to the articles in the same

paper severely criticising District Attorney and Judge WEBSTER 7“AYER.

In the issue of "L* AGITAGIO’X" for September 30, 1921, FELIGAl'I suggested

public demonstrations throughout the United States on October 29, 30 and 31.

In addition to the sending of the bomb to the American Ambassador at

Paris, the American Embassy at Paris has reported that they hove received

several communications from various organizations throughout France, such as

COMMIT 1ST GROUPS, VIGIIA2TCE COMMITTEES and UORKLStUS UFIOIT, RAILROAD end othei

BROTHERHOODS, requesting the President of the United States to intervene in

behalf of SACCO and VAU3ETTI, who they term their "Italian brothers or com-

rades". v

During the early part of October, in the year 1921, certain radical

organizations in the vicinity of Brest, France began to pjacard the city with
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posters protesting against and decrying the sentence imposed by a Kassachuseti

Court following a conviction of murder upon the two Italian bandits, SACCO anc

VAJTZETTl. One of these papers announced that a meeting would be called on

October 19th. It is reported by the American Counsel at Brest that the con-

trolling figure at this meeting seems to have been one FISHES, a professed

anarchist of Paris. Tne report goes on to show that about one thousand in-

dividuals were in attendance at this meeting, 3ome of, or at least the greatei

portion of whoa, according to reports , were socialists, communists and anar-

chists. After debating the resolutions of protest the meeting adjourned anc

the one thousand radicals began a parade through the City of Brest. Later,

upon the advice of FISTEB they proceeded to the American Consulate where they

demonstrated their displeasures in the action of the American Court by hoots,

threats and the singing of revolutionary songs. According to the report male

by the American Consul, the singing of these songs would indicate the charac-

ter of the individuals composing the sob. The demonstration lasted for abet

fifteen minutes after which the mob dispersed. The only material damage

done to the Consulate, according to the report given, was the smashing of a

few windows. The peculiarity of this unfortunate situation consists in the

fact that, reports state, there was nc police interference with the nob nor

was there any attempt on the part of officials to check the demonstration . E

is explained by the statement that the City of Brest has always been very pool

policed; that mobs and demonstrations are not unusual and that the true natur

of the demonstration was perhaps unknown to the French officials. The ds;; fo!

lowing the incident the llayor of Brest is reported to have called upon the

lean Consulate and offered his apologies in behalf of the municipal! ty. Offi-

cials of the French Government also expressed their regret at the demonstrate
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and reports state that in general the incident was deplored by citizens re-

presenting the better element of France.

There is found in the Bureau file the information that the United

States Embassy at London has received several communications from Labor. Commun-

ist and other organizations in England protesting against the execution of the

sentence imposed upon SACCC and YALZETII. These communications bear the date

of around October and November of the year 1921, when it will be remembered the

agitation carried by the SACCO-VALZETTI DEFENSE CCHLITTEE in behalf of these tv;o

defendants v;as at its highest point. These communications expressed the belief

that the two convicted men v.ere Innocent. Several of the protestants refer to

SACCO and VaTZETTI as comrades. The implication necessarily follows that the

two men hold the same views in economic and social questions as those organiza-

tions which have registered the protest. Among the latter class are the

Paddington Branch of the Communis
ij
Party^of Great Britian, and the ITatiC^ial Uni{

of General 7/orkers.

During the last quarter of the year 1921 there cam several reports fr<

the Ambassador at Brussels stating that several meetings of protest had been hel

in public under the leadership of one JAC^^TOTTE, parades have been staged and

despite efforts of the police some of the paraders have endeavored to reach the

American Lfcbassy where shouts of SACCO and VAEZEOTI Have been made. The Enibas

has received several communications from individuals and labor organizations pi

testing against the sentence imposed upon the two men. The Embassy was, for s

short period of time around October and November, 1921, closely guarded by the

police but outside of the demonstrations giver in the form of parades and the

receiving of communications from sympathizers as mentioned above, no demonstra-

tions have taken place
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The American ttinister to Switzerland reports that he has received

several communications of protest ell of which have been answered with the

statement that the contents of the communications have been carefully noted.

It is reported by him that on October 27, 1921, a crowd of four hundred com-

munists, lead by ADO^/li llATIE assembled in front of the American Consulate at

Basel, Switzerland, and made a verbal protest against the execution of their

comrades SAGOO and VAEZ3TTI* After threats of force and violence if the

executions were effected the crowd disbanded.

The American Ambassador at the. Hague reports the Legation is in re-

ceipt of a number of protests from Dutch radicals and communists in regard to

the sentences imposed upon SACCC and VALZETTI. Meetings of protest have been

held in Amsterdam, the Hague and Rotterdam and decisions have been reached to

take "reprisals”. Ro report of violence nas been received. The legation was

under guard by the police for a few months after the trial of the two defendants

simply as a matter of precaution.

Protests from radical organizations have been received by the Americar

Minister at Stockholm, Sweden. The protestants are either socialistic or radi-

cals of the extreme type. Other than orderly meetings where resolutions of

protest were drawn up, there appears to have been no other demonstrations of an

kind relative to SACCO and VATZETTI in the country of Sweden.

United States Sinister to Eorway reports that he has received several

communications

connmnication

matory and rabid articles with a view of arousing the people to a state of prot<

against the sentences imposed upon the two defendants. Ro demonstrations havi

been reported in Korway.

of protest from radical organizations and individuals. The

pip, an anarchist issue, is reported to have carried inflam-

v
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The American Minister to Cuba reported that In October, 1.21, he

received a communication signed "THS FEDERAL BOARD # X”, in which a threat was

made that if the two convicted men, SACCO and VATZETTI, were executed the Bfc-

bassy at Santiago would be destroyed. As a precautionary natter the Cuban

Police were informed of this threat and the Embassy was under guard for c short

while. Ko demonstrations, or even public meetings, seen to have taken place

in Cuba.

The American Minister at Panama reports that one JC£E kj BRC17.VER,

styling himself Secretary cf the Interior for the Communist Group, addressed a

communication to him protesting against the sentence imposed upon SACCO and

VA"Z2?TI. ITo demonstrations have been recorded in Panama in behalf of these

two defendants.

From the American Consul at Vera Cruz, Mexico, in 1921, came the re-

port that a radical sheet was being circulated in that country for the stimu-

lation of protest meetings in behalf of SACCO and VA2TZETTI, condemned to die

in the United States, under the title "The Crime Consummated”. This sheet

sets forth a rabid and unfair view of the trial at Dedham, Massachusetts,

and which would perhaps lead an otherwise uninformed reader under the impres-

sion that thereyiad been a serious miscarriage of justice. This sheet was

signed by JOSE ^ARII'ERO, 32 Batter;,' Square, Boston, Massachusetts. (Jose

Karinero is ar. alias for Frank R. Lopez who, it will be recalled, was one of

the active promoters of the SACCO VAITZ2TTI DEFENSE COMMITTEE at Boston, Mass-

achusetts.) The Consul reports that one or two protest ccmmunications

have been received but that there have been no public demonstrations
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From the foregoing it will be seen that the case of SACCC and VAF-

SSTTI has aroused considerable feeling in many of the foreign countries but

this feeling, as well as all activities and demonstrations growing out of same,

is confined to a restricted class of citizens in all of the countries. Those

who have concerned themselves with this case are all, in the light of the in-

formation in possession cf the Bureau are agitators who have been preaching

radicalism and communism in their respective countries prior to the conviction

of either SACCC or VAFZETTI. Tne absence of any official protest from any

of the countries mentioned above is apparent. The better element in all of

the-e countries have as yet to make a complaint agairs t the action of this

American Court. Practically all of the protests registered have been couched

in language which would shov; that the ones making same are of the same class

as SACCC and VA7'ZET?I themselves. Such terms as ’bur comrade^’ and ’Veil ov.- work-

merf* are frequent in these articles of protest when the same makes reference to

SACCO and VAFZETTI. The very fact that police protection has been furnished

in all of the above countries where needed against these demonstrations shows

that the protestants ovm Government is not in accord therewith.



surpartmimt of luatirr

Samut of

P. 0. Box 239,
423 Federal Building, Boston, Ifass.

September 14, 1926.

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir : Attention Division Bo. 1.

f
In re

s

v
SACCO and VABZBTTI

The hearing on the motion for a new trial of Bicola
Sacco and Bartolomeo Tansettl, based on a death cell confession
of Calestino Ifedeiros a convicted murderer, was heard on Sept.

13, 1926, in the Superior Court at Dedham, in the County of
Norfolk, Mass, before Judge Webster Thayer.

Enclosed herein you will find copies of the Boston
Post and the Boston Herald for Tuesday, September 14, 1926,
which treats in comprehensive form of the infornat ion advanced
by the Government and the defense as well as incidents surround-
ing the hearing of this motion.

I feel sure you will be interested to be advised of
the trend of the arguments, particularly because of the fact
that your Boston, Mass, office, its personnel, and files alleged
to be in its possession, have been made the subject of comment
by William G. Thompson representing Sacco and Vansetti.

Tour8 very truly,
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Ibparlment of luatirp

Sttrrau of Jirofoti^atiim

P. O. Pox 239,
%

4;-, ? Peder&l i>uild.in£ Boston, HaSB. k%"

Sept emb er 1 6, 1 8£_6

Dir ect or

,

Bureau of Iwestimation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, 2. C .

Bear 3ir: Attention Division ho. 1.

In re' SACCO and VAKjgTTI

Enclosed herein you will find copy of the Boston

Traveller for Sept. 15th and copy of the Boston P03t for

Se t. 16, 1926, in re above subjects, which treats can-

prehensively of ti*e ar{nunents set forth by counsel for

the defense.
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